
CLOSE OF PROBATION.
Adventists do not know it - but they arc 
begging for the Close of Probation. As 
the Jews in the Holy City - the Barabbas 
Elements are again seeking to Force the 
“Roman’1 hand. 1972 they are going to 
Stir the ‘’Evangelical” Nest, Will they 
be any more Victorious than were the 
Jews? Most Adventists do not have the 
faintest Idea that the following is in 
the Testimonies:
YOUR GC 36: “The Saviour’s prophecy 
concerning the visitation of JUDGP'ENTS 
apon Jerusalem is to have another ful
fillment, of which that terrible desola
tion was but a faint Shadow.” GC 36.
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-0-0-0-0-o-n-o 
YOUR GC 36: The next Sentence CLARIFIES 
what tho Prophet has in mind by these 
Words: “In the Fate of the chosen City 
we may behold the DOOM of a WORLD.....” 
YOUR GC 37: “As He warned His disciples 
of JERUSALEM’S DESTRUCTION, giving them 
a SIGN of tho approaching R'JIN, that 
they might make their ESCAPE; so Ho has 
WARNED tho WORLD...... “ GC 37.
0-0-0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—o
WHAT IS THE ABOVE SAYING - ???
The URIAH SMITH element that ran Riot 
at Minneapolis (TM 76) -(CONTRARY to the 
Interpretations of the FROOMSJ) began 
this “RIOT” before 1888(TM 79) - what

- this one began in I960 - made a 10-Year 
Girdle - begun by Sovonth-day Adventists - 
I960 - ended in the Camp of Adventists - 
1971. Started 100% by Adventists, for Ad
ventists, and to Adventists. But their Not 
took in most of “REFORM” - Fall of 1971. 
During this same 10-Year period tho Church 
trained Scores of now Pastors to take ovor 
oven the most isolated Churches - ready 
for “MISSION ’72.” (With new Churches J) 
1972- the Plan is to go to tho World - 1972 
for the greatest “INFLUX* of Now Members in 
tho History of tho Church. Tho Question is, 
will thoy Succeed or will thoy not Succeed? 
1961-1971- Tho Flan was to qroato just enough 
“Challenge” of tho Leadership for tho mass 
of “REFORMERS" to got behind the “AWAKENING” 
so as to drag tho Net in - Fall of 1971. 
During this period they Threatened truo 
“REFORM” with LAW - so that putting it all 
together - Fall of 1971 - thoro were barely 
any loft. Very cleverly Engineered.

0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0 
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O-O-O-O-O—0-0—0-0—0-0—0-0-0-O-O—O—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0 
A Series of 4 Reports sent to 811 RADIO 
HAMS (SDA) in the World. This was this 
Winters work. Now we begin #5 of a Now 
Serios. 200 names taken care of with each 
Serio So WRITE to receive a PACOBE of back 
Papers. Also send us Now Names.

SOME HISTORY.
19- - JONES & DAIIELLS went to tho Gangster 
City of Chicago to bo “ACCREDITED” by the 
AMA. This was not necessary - not to this 
Day. Institutions can bo run WITHOUT being 
“ACCREDITED.” This was self-imposed Slavery. 
Taking tho SNARE of Satan and slipping it 
around thoir own Neck. DISE’ELLOWSHIPPING 
those who Objected. PART of this self-im
posed Slavery - was to Enslave tho GERMAN 
SECTION of the. Church - tho largest PRESS 
in tho SDA World - to KIASER BILL’S VERMACHT 
MACHINE - 1914. DISFELLOWSHIPPING and send
ing tho Dogs of War and Death after tho 2% 
that Disagreed. Those still alive after 1918 
started a “REFORM” Movement. This broke into 
at least 5 Factions. From what wo know now- 
CIA-LAODICEAN-JESUITS specially trained to 
Infiltorato and Disrupt, Tempt and Destroy, 
as tho Jewish Church of Old - did thoir 
Baleful work through tho Years - reaching 
a Climax in the Fall of 1971.
1950- Many divisive “REFORM” Factions flour
ished and grew in the 1950’s. Tho Shepherd’s 
Rod fiasco in Waco, Toxas in 1959 - sort of 
signalled tho Death-knell for 1950 Reform. 
I960- Tho I960’s bred a now Brood of “REFORM” did she moan - ???

“...the spirit which ran RIOT at Min
neapolis... their course <Jf Action both 

BEFORE and AFTER the Minneapolis meeting.” 
TM 76,79.
o-o-o-o-o-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 
WHAT COULD SHE HAVE MEANT BY THAT - ??? 
1883 - BEFORE 1888 - the General Confer
ence appointed a Committee of 5 to CHANGE 
THE TESTIMONIES! To remove “IMPERFECTIONS” 
EBW-MR 65,80. VoP “TREASURE CHEST" 62. 
1888 - was the Year of tho FIRST CHANGED 
BOOK! As you see above. The only differ
ence from YOUR PRESENT GC - the above 
Pagingwas p.37,38 instead of 36,37. 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o—0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0—0 
WHAT ABOUT THE ORIGINAL - ???
“In the Fate of the chosen City wo may 
behold tho DOOM of tho WORLD....“GC 36.

No-such-SUBTERFUGE-no-such-PASSING- 
THE-BUCK - in the ORIGINAL! Nor as shown 
abovo from YOUR GC 37: “...so Ho has 
WARNED the WORLD...!“ (Warned tho WORLD ?)



NOW-HOW-TO-SETTLE-THIS-QUESTION - ??? 
We settled it already. But here is 
more - much more:

JERUSALEM IS A REPRESENTATION: 
“JERUSALEM is a representation of what

ment, and the people are LULLED in a false 
Security, - THEN... shall SUDDEN DESTRUCTION 
come... “and THEY shall not Escape.11 p.38, 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-0-0-0-0-0
ORIGINAL BOOK - nAS-HE-WARNED-HIS-DISCIPL.ES« 
to FLEE-FROM-AND-OUT-QF-THE-CHURCH-THE-HCLY 
CITY - WARNING-OF-ITS-RUIN-AND-DESOLATIONS
- “that they might make thoir ESCAPE, so Ho 
has warned HIS PEOPLE...” 1884 GC 38.

CHANGED TO -
YOUR FAKE BOOK: “...so He has WARNED the 
WORLD...” I9H GC 37. 1888 GC 38.
O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O—o-o-0-0-0-0—0-0
ORIGINAL WARNING: FLEE-OUT-OF-THE-CHURCH’ 
FAKEROO BOOK: FLEE-INTO-THE-CHURCH!

2-(#253) The Adventist has boon living in 
a Fool’s Paradiso since URIAH SMITH & 1888! 
URIAH SMITH did the SAME thing- with: “When 
THEY (the World.’) shall say: “Peace & Safety” 
then “SUDDEN DESTRUCTION” shall come upon  
thorn, and they (THE WORLD!) shall not escape!” THE CHURCH will be^iFit "refuses*to * 

walk in the Light that God has given... 
OUR CHURCHES... OUR INSTITUTIONS... 
have FAILED...” T8:67,133-4,250. DA 635. 
T5-.80-2,211-2. PK 417. TI:I90. T4:l67. 
(and 50 mors’) DA 232. SG 4’36. SM 2:378.
O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O 
In the Days of Noah - the FROOMS kept 
the people so TRANQUILIZED that even 
the MIRACLE of the Animals going into 
the Ark failed to move ONE to enter! 
Or to LEAVE the Fellowship of the Mock
ers and the Scoffers. So in the Days of 
Lot. I am DOCUMENTING the EVIDENCE for 
you - how many of you will BOTHER to 
SEND for the ORIGINAL BOOK from your 
BBH - ? Not many. Almost NONE! The FEAR, 
the TERROR - if they might DIFFER from 
URIAH SMITH - afraid of his DEAD BODY’ 
TERRIFIED if a MEMBERSHIP might be LOST! 
For does not FROOM hold the Keys of St. 
Peter??? Poor Adventist CATHOLIC! SLAVE 
to a Drug-Shot Church staggering its 
way down Broad-way - seeking the Acclaim 
of the Great Men, the Mighty Men.

This Church will not be Punished! No, 
no, no! It is “THE WORLD!” If “THE WORLD” 
does not come IN to that CHURCH! But 
that was NOT the Message of Christ to 
JERUSALEM of Old nor the JERUSALEM the 
“HCLY CITY” of Today! (Yes! They CHANGED 
that one also! “Said the Angel...“The 
HOLY CITY (the true Church)...11188 (266.) 
o—o—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0 
Yes, I believe there are 1,000 CHANGES 
or MORE - to build up THAT CHURCH from 
going to come to its END and RUIN and

WHAT A WONDERFUL DELUSION 
’’behold, the Bridogroom comoth; go ye OUT 
to meet Him.” Many who hear the MESSAGE - 
by far the greater number - will not credit 
the solemn WARNING, Many will be found DIS
LOYAL to the COI’WANDMENTS of God (no wonder, 
after listening to the “AWAKENING” - 1971.’) 
which are a TEST of CHARACTER. The Lord’s 
Servants will bo called ENTHUSIASTS. MINIS
TERS will WARN the people NOT-TO-LISTEN to 
them. NOAH rocoivod the same Treatment...

“Como whon it may, tho Advent of Christ 
will surprise tho (NATIONS - URIAH SMITH??) 
FALSE TEACHERS who are saying, “PEACE AND 
SAFETY;” “all things continue as they were 
from the Beginning.” (So say tho FALSE TEACH
ERS.’ “All things continue” tho SAME as from 
tho BEGINNING of tho Movement!) Thus saith 
the Word of Inspiration, “Suddon destruction 
comoth upon THEtyl.” TM 233,407. T$:2II.B2:23. 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
THE ORIGINAL “GREAT CONTROVERSY” was known 
as “SPIRIT OF PROPHECY” Series 4. (Now again 
obtainable from BBH - $3.75 each or Sot of 
4 ORIGINALS for about &E4.5O) 1884 GC is 
the SAME ORIGINAL BOOK.

TURN-TO-THAT-BOOK and soo what it Toachos 
on that Pago.

ORIGINAL SoP 4’38 - “As Ho warnod his 
disciples of Jerusalem’s DESTRUCTION giving 
thorn a SIGN of the approaching RUIN that 
they might make their ESCAPE, so Ho has warn- 
od (WHO - URIAH SMITH??? THE “WORLD???")))) 
so He has warnod HIS PEOPLE.... and given 
them SIGNS of its approach, that all who 
will may FLEE... whon RELIGIOUS LEADERS aro 
magnifying the world’s progress and enlighten- “DESOLATIONS” Daniel 9 that RDB jumped 

over in that “REVELATION* thing of his. 
So he could give us tho HOUTEFF THEORY 
of 144,000 - all 12 Tribes coming from 
ONE TRIBE! HOUTEFF DIED for his PRESUMP
TION’ Will this new FALSE PROPHET LIVE? 
Or is next EASTER the Timo for Isa.9:I4? 
NO LAW can be kept. NO LAW need be kept. 
NO LAW will be kept. It is “FAITH” from 
start to Finish. So says RDB in tho 
1971 AUSTRALIAN INSTITUTES now wending 
its way into the hands of every-Church 
Member-by-the-Blossing-of-your-FROOMS- 
PIERSONS-CARCICHES-RICHARDS-VANDEMAN- 
FAGAL- or Tucked to SQ-eep with JJL. 
TUCKER! Nd one dare “CRITICIZE!”



"...do I seek to PLEASE mon? for if I 
yot PLEASED mon, I should NOT be the 
Servant of Christ." Gal.1:10.

"No fear of giving Offense, no dosiro 
for friendship or applause, could lead 
PAUL to withhold the Words that God had 
given him... "I am pure from the Blood 
of all men." AA 394. T5:3OI. S-270:l65.

"It is the Duty of every Servant of 
God to withstand FIRMLY & DECIDEDLY 
those PERVERTERS of the Faith, and by 
the Word of truth FEARLESSLY to EXPOSE 
their ERRORS." AA 387,394,473,475 .EW 63.

FEARLESSLY EXPOSE.
The spirit that led the Jews to turn 
against the Testimony of Jesus - and to 
take the Side of the Leaders of the 
Church who pre ferrod the "INNUMERABLE 
MULTITUDE THEORY" as did those who stayed 
with the INNUMERABLE MULTITUDE in the 
Days of Noah - and had to DIE with them 
in their Ignorance and Sin - as did those 
who Died in Ancient JERUSALEM. Will this 
History be Repeated - ??? Is the POPULAR 
CROWD WRONG AGAIN - ???

Will this JOINING up with the EVANGE- 
LICALS in 1972 - bring the FAVOR or the
WRATH - of God - ???

THE STRAIGHT TESTIMONY.
You will find the "STRAIGHT TESTIMONY 
TO (not FROM!) TO THE LAODICEANS" in 
ETC 270. But in EW 270 the FOOTNOTES 
are MISSING - without which we can never 
Understand this Testimony. Which takes 
us into the Subject we are Talking about. 
The "LOUD CRY" - which is the Battle of 
the "JEWS" for Victory against the "RO
MANS" - but does this Battle really 
materialize or do those who "LIE and

go TO the CATHOLICS and solicit them 
to come to the Aid of the EVANGELICALS? 
Just who is the Go-Between - ??? 

THE FALSE GATHERING.
FOOTNOTE reference to what the STRAIGHT 
TESTIMONY is: "GATHER yourselves together; 
(GATHER yourselves! Evangelism SELF
POWER! YOURSELVES! Not the Lord*s gather
ing! "GATHER ye FIRST the TARES for the 
BURNING!" This is the Order of the Lord 
of the Harvest also. "GATHER ye FIRST 
the TARES... .and AFTER THAT - the WHEAT" ) 

"GATHER yourselves together, yea, 
GATHER together, 0 nation (Denomination) 
0 nation NOT DESIRED *, before the Decree 
bring forth, BEFORE... the fierce ANGER 
of the Lord come-upon YOU...(This is 
repeated TWIGRJ)" SG 3:151.

3“(/253) "JERUSALEM is a representation of 
what THE CHURCH will be..." T8:67.

"In the closing work of God in the Earth 
... DARxINESS, like the pall of Death... plot 
after plot... to overthrow the people of God; 
but in the Hour of greatest peril, the God 
of Elijah... a MESSAGE that will NOT BE 
SILENCED...(they SILENCED many other Messages 
but notthis one!) the Voice of STERN REBUKE 
will be heard. BOLDLY will mon of God’s 
appointment DENOUNCE the UNION of THE CHURCH 
with THE WORLD... "for the Hour of His judg
ment is come." PK 186-7. RH A6:382. 1913. 
0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 
It is easy for the FROOMS to write a Book - 
have a Staff waiting on him to correct - to 
change - to fill in. But it is not so Easy 
to do all this one-time-over. So what I want 
to say here, I know well enough. But whore 
to Start and how to End - one-time-over - 
is not so Easy. I have in mind one major 
WARNING. But several Phases of this WARN
ING must converge together. So we will have 
to take it in pieces - as a Woman sews a 
Dress. You fix up the Sleeve, then tho next 
Part - until finally it all comes Together. 
So with tho Artist painting a Picture.

It is easy for the ONE-IDEA mon to deal 
on ONE-POINT - hammer it into the Ground - 
never deviate to any other Point. This ONE 
THING is their "MESSAGE." Bettor than NOTHING 
perhaps - but not much Bettor.

ONE-IDEA MEN----------------
"These one-idea men can see nothing except 
to press tho ono thing that presents itself

• to their minds. Years ago wo had to moot 
this same spirit and work... It is Satan’s 
object to divert tho attention from tho 
Third Angol’s Mossage to sido-issuos, that 
minds... may be dwarfed and onfoeblod." NL 30. SAY they aro JEWS" - do they in fact 
"Historical Sketches of SDA Foreign Missions" 
p.211-2. "Christian Experience" $13. p.2.

"They aro ono-idoa mon... This ono favor
ite thomo is tho burdon of their Thoughts... 
their labor is nearly lost," T3:34-5.

"Responsible men aro in danger of becom
ing mon of ono idea." T4:597.

"...present from tho Storehouse things 
new and old... "Go forward, and CULTIVATE 
the abilities I have given you."...Tho Satan
ic DELUSIONS of the ago must bo mot CLEARLY 
and INTELLIGENTLY." T4-*4I5.

(God has)"...no use for mon of one Idoa." 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o—o-o—o—o-o-o-o-o-o-o T3:494. 
ONE-IDEA: some havo tho ONE-IDEA that they 
can present NOTHING except it will bo POPU
LAR. "... and PLEASING to man, and God’s 
spirit LEAVES them." EW 116.



The word: “ALONE1’ was put into the Bible 
by LUTHER. (See other Reports.) Soo his 
“Letter on Translation” - R&H. p.7. 
Oct.26,1967. DANIEL WALTHER, 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o—0-0-0-0—0-0 
It is the "CANNOT-SIN" people who made 
such “LOFTY PROFESSIONS" - ’’wielding a 
terrible Power for Evil” - “STUBBORN” - 
“SELF-RIGHTEOUS” - “BOASTFUL in their 
SOPHISTRY of SANCTIFICATION" - “Resisted 
all Appeals to REASON” - “SPIRIT OF DARK
NESS” - “BALEFUL INFLUENCE” - “SATANIC 
INFLUENCE" - ’’MESMERISM” - "CORRUPT AT 
HEART" - who had "ONLY BELIEVE" and 
"BY FAITH ALONE" (GC 471-2) - who also 
wore "SlfcLESS" and all - these wore the 
ones that were told by Bro. & Sr. White! 

YOUR THEORY OF FAITH.
“Your theory of Faith must have a FOUN
DATION; it is as EMPTY as a flour-barrel 
with both heads out." ORIGINAL 1888 
BATTLE CREEK STEAM PRESS LS 208. (The 
URIAH SMITH ELE?®NT did not like the 
EMPTY FLOUR-BARREL so they LEFT-THAT- 
OUT of your 1915 HYBRID page 80, I pre
fer the ORIGINAL - EVERY TIME J)

HYBRID PLANTS and SEEDS are LIFELESS, 
the LIVING ELEMENT taken out of them to 
present a DEAD HYBRID - pleasing to tho 
SENSELESS RABBLE. “FAITH without WORKS 
is DEAD - being ALONE.”

No one has Faith "ALONE” - they fast
en it to something. Even if it makes 
their Gears turn BACKWARDS! “ADD to your 
FAITH ..................................................... M
(Is it then "ALONE” - ????????????????) 
(Just WHY do they adopt the Slogans of 

BABYLON - ??? To “WIN” BABYLON - ??? 
To what BABYLON already Believes - ???) 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o—0-0-0—0-0 

THE SEALING.
What I am trying to say in this Paper, 
and having a most difficult Time to set 
this down so it will be Understood as 
it ought to be -

Just what is our Version of God and 
the Character of God — ??? What if the 
Court in Heaven will turn to the Casos 
of the Living at this Point of Time? 
Just when Seventh-day Adventists are 
going in there to Stir up the EVANGELI
CAL Nest - ??? What I am trying to say 
is - just what will Happen - ???

Will it go the way FROOM says it 
will go - ??? And as the Adventist EX
PECTS it will go - ??? In other Words- 

_  w doos ANYONE KNOW what the SEALING will 
It cannot bo ALONE] bring in ite Train —

4- ( -253) The Cry of the AWAKENING for 10 
years has boon Two-Fold:

“GATHER AT” and “TO” the “SANCTUARY” - 
and "ABOUT" the “SANCTUARY” - when tho Third 
Angelrs Message is - Justification by Faith 
is - “As they by FAITH o-n-t-o-r tho Most 
Holy - they find Jesus.” EV/ 255.

Why “GATHER" to - at - and about - when 
tho Third Angel: “Pointed to... THE MOST 
HOLY PLACE, where Jesus stands... THE REM
NANT followed Jesus INTO tho Most Holy Place 
... Tho Third Angel was pointing them TO the 
Most Holy Place... These MESSAGES woro re
presented to mo as an ANCHOR... Those who 
UNDERSTAND (DANIEL: “THE WISE WILL UNDER
STAND.”) Those who UNDERSTAND and receive 
them will be kept from being swept away by 
the many Delusions of Satan." EW 254-6. 
o-o-o-o-o-o-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 
Yet with these woijds Ringing in our Ears - 
tho False Self-Styled “AWAKENING" has boon 
calling God’s people to "FIND JESUS” in the 
"OUTER COURT" or tho "FIRST APARTMENT” - 
which tho THIRD ANGELAS MESSAGE declared 
was EMPTY - COLD - DARK - THE LIGHTS OUT - 
THE FATHER OUT - THE SON OUT - ALL THE 
ANGELS OF GOD OUT - and tho Sure & Certain 
promise that they will find SATAN THERE,1

Yet I believe there was only ONE PROTEST 
AROUND THE WORLD! Nd, there was two. Ono in 
tho R&H - and one by Lester Cunningham.

"THE SIGN OF THE TIMES” is that tho aver
age Sevonth-day Adventist couldn’t-care-loss. 
’’They seemed INDIFFERENT & CARELESS... His 
Angels LEFT those who made ND EFFORT to help 
themselves, and I lost sight of thorn,“EW 270,

“I saw one after another LEAVE tho Company 
who WERE praying to Jesus in tho Holiest, 
and go and JOIN those before the (context 
shows the VACATED) Throne, and they AT ONGE 
received the unholy influence of Satan." 
EGW-MR 29. (Now obtainable in single Shoot 
from WHITE TRUSTEES. Ask for I846 Broadside.)

It can only be those with a wickod and 
soared Conscience, who - when the above is 
mado clear to them - that tho AUSTRALIAN 
AWAKENING has boon boating tho Drums for 
the “OUTER COURT" or “FIRST APARTMENT” 
worship for 10 years and NO-ONE-CONCERNED 
ABOUT-IT! Not I in 100! And then TALK about 
“JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH!" FAITH-IN-WHAT??? 
"FAITH" must have a FOUNDATION!

FAITH must bo GROUNDED! It is tho CURRENT, 
It is NOT THE WIRE. “ALONE” it is DEAD - 
LIFELESS. It must bo GROUNDED - FASTENED - 
ATTACHED - like a WIRE to become a LIVING 
FAITH! FAITH is good or bad - according 
to what it is GROUNDED in. I



>*’*< 253) "Tho EVENTS connected with the 
Close of Probation and the Work of PREPARA
TION for the Time of Trouble, are CLEARLY 
brought to View* But MULTITUDES have no more 
Understanding of these important Truths than 
if they had never-boon-Rovcalod... and the 
Timo of Trouble will find them UNREADY." 
SoP 4:412. (Your HYBRID GC 594. ) 

UNPREPARED:
(NOT THE WORLD BUT:) "Those professed be
lievers who come up to the Timo of Trouble 
UNPREPARED, will, in their despair, CONFESS 
their Sins BEFORE ALL in words of burning 
anquish, while tho wickod exult over their 
Distress. The-caso-of-all-such-is-Hopoless•" 
SG 3:134. 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 
NOW - do you begin to see tho Importance of 
this Subject - ??? Could you or could I bo 
doing any more Important work than to go 
into this Problem - ??? HOW-TO-FREPARE’ 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 
With the AWAKENING releases Doc. 1971 - 
tho Song of BABYLON - tho "GOSPEL" releases 
us from “LAW" or “OBEDIENCE.” Could that bo 
tho Mossago of “PREPARATION" for tho Timo 
of Trouble - ???

"In the Timo of Trouble, jpst previous 
to tho Coming of Christ, tho livos of tho 
righteous WILL bo preserved through tho mini- LEFT, and Satan, PLEASED with the DECEP- 
stration of Holy Angels. Thoso-who-como-iip- TION... fastens them in his SNARE... 
to-that-trying-Timo, neglecting to OBEY God’s his POWER, his SIGNS and lying WONDERS... 
COMMANDS, will havo no security for their 
live s• Angels-cannot-protoct-thom-from-tho 
Wrath of their Enemies while they are living 
in neglect of any known Duty, or express 
Command of Jehovah." SG 3:196. Soo 201.
o -0-0 -o -0 -o -0 -0 —o—o —o -0 -0-0-0 -o —o -0 —o —o -o -o 
NOW - we are getting a little closer to the 
Subject. Failure to OBEY the LAW of God - 
will leave us “UNPREPARED." & UNPROTECTED. 
Is that what wo want - ???
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
Wo are not taking off Timo hero to prove it, 
because wo havo dono little else for tho 
past 10 Yoars - but the AWAKENING taking 
us BACK and OUT of tho Most Holy Place - 
BRINSMEAD & WRIGHT standing Sido by Side 
and taking us to tho “OUTER COURT" whoro 
wo will “FIND JESUS WAITING" to "FORGIVE" 
all our Sins - “CHANGE" our "NATURE" - 
WRIGHT goos to his "House" having everything 
he needs - BRINSMEAD goes on into tho FIRST 
APARTMENT and Repeats the Process - is that 
the “PREPARATION" wo nood for tho "TIME OF 
TROUBLE" - ??? DENYING tho Third Angel - ?

“WOE TO HIM who shall move a Block or 
stir a Pin of those Messages... EW 253.

Would you believe that tho URIAH SMITH 
CULT would move right in there and CHANGE 
THAT-VERY-TESTIMONY - ??? Their GALL 
seems to have ND LIMIT} So I will quote 
this from the ORIGINAL:

THE ORIGINAL:
"Said the Angel, WOE TO HIM who shall 
move a Block, or stir a Pin in those 
Messages. The-truo-undorstanding-of-theso- 
Me ssago s-i s-of-vitai-importance. The 
Destiny of souls HANGS upon the manner 
in which they are received...

“Tho JEWS wore LEFT in complete DECEP
TION and total DARKNESS. They lost all 
the LIGHT... and still TRUSTED in their 
USELESS Sacrifices and Offerings...

(WILL THE ADVENTISTS OR THE AWAKENERS 
TELL THIS TO THE EVANGELICALS IN MISSION 
’72 - ??? Or tell them to "ONLY BELIEVE?")

"...they can soe NO LIGHT in tho 3rd. 
Angol’s Message, which-shows-the-way- 
into-tho-Most-Holy-Placo. I saw that tho 
nominal Churches, as the Jews crucified 
Jesus, had CRUCIFIED those Messages, and 
therefore..• thoy-cannot-be-bonofitod- 
by-tho-Intorcession-of-Jesus-there. Like 
tho JEWS, who offer their USELESS sacri
fices, they offer up their USELESS pray
ers to the Apartment which Jesus has

FALSE-REFOR1'/!ATIONS-EVERYWHERE. Tho CHURCH
ES WERE ELATED... think God is with them. 
Ho hopes to deceive the HONEST, and load 
them to think that God is STILL-WORKIMG- 
FOR-THE-CHURCHES. But the LIGHT will 
shine, and-evcry-one-of-the-Honest-onos 
(isn’t it awful to be a “ONE" - FROOM?) 
And-every-ono-of-tho-Honest-onos-will- 
LEAVE-the-Fallon-churchos, and take their 
Stand with the REMNANT." SG 1:170-3.
O -0-0 ~o —o -0 —o —o -o -0 -o -0 -o -o -o —o —o -0 - 0-0 
And tho next Chapter - ??? Tho "POWER" 
of Satan. “FORMS" of the DoadJ "MIRACLES" 
..."I saw that we must examine well tho 

FOUNDATION of our Hope..• for wo shall 
see this DELUSION... and we shall havo 
to contend with it FACE-TO-FACE. And un
less we are PREPARED for it, wo shall bo 
ENSNARED & OVERCOME." SG 1:173-4. EW 262. 
0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0-0-0—0-0-0—0—0—0—0—O 
NOW - is the Importance of this getting 
a little Closer - ??? Is it a Subject 
wo would do well to Study - ??? IMAGINE 
tho PRESSURE put on us when this will bo 
LED-BY-SEVENTH-DAY-ADVENTISTS} For this 
is what wo are about to PROVE - }}}



JERUSALEM is the Example given. 
FRENCH REVOLUTION is another.

Perhaps now we are beginning to Under
stand what this Paper is trying to con
sider in the Light of Prophecy, What 
happened in times Past when God’s Spirit 
was WITHDRAWN - ??? What can we expect 
will happen now when it is WITHDRAWN 
FOREVER never to Return - in the SEALING? 
That is the Issue we want tm Study as 
best we can. The purpose of this Paper. 
0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0

Like the JEWS - the CHURCH-LEADERS 
brought all Factions together for an all- 
out Slug-out WAR with the Romans - just 
as Sure of Victory aa are FROOM-PIERSON 
“OPERATION ’72.”

No “REFORMATION needed, no.’ no’ 
Just “ELEVATION” into their Place in 
the Sun I Long over-duo. They will FORCE 
the Issue - 1972.

The JEWS in JERUSALEM instead of Christ 
loading them - they chose BARABBAS, The 
SDA “SPECTRUM” Magazine for SPRING 1970 
and others following - chooses “OPERATION 
BLACK POWER” - not REVELATION but REVOLU
TION. “ ... MASSIVE REPARATIONS DUE THE 
BLACK MAN.” The “BEAST” of REVOLUTION. 
RADIO-NEWS CKGF - Sept.6, 1970 - 
“Bring about CHANGE - even if we have 
to LEVEL THE EARTH.” The one who beats 
the Tom-Toms for the BLACK in the “SPEC
TRUM” magazine ALSO featured in the R&H.

“...the MINGLING of whites and blacks 
in social EQUALITY was by no means to be 
ENCOURAGED... without imperiling LIVES... 
(but the Autumn Council ENCOURAGES it!)

”... The colored people should not 
URGE that they bo placed on an EQUALITY 
with white people... by an effort to 
ADJUST the position of the Negro race. 
Should we attempt to do this..(We shall 
find our way BLOCKED COMPLETELY.)” T9 J 
206,214. T8:42. OWE I46. SM 2:343. 
(The Adventist is getting kind of hard 
of Hearing. But perhaps not too long 
from now he will learn what “BLOCKED 
COMPLETELY” moans. The SAME as it meant 
in Old JERUSALEM’ with BARABBAS.)

Will your God remain forever SILENT ??? 
His patience was with OLD JERUSALEM for 
“nearly 40 Years.” GC 27.

As we read and re-road the first 50 
pages of SoP 4! we are Impressed again 
and again with the WARNING of what can 
be expected to happen to a people LEFT 
by the Angels of God. LEFT to their own 
PASSIONSo LEFT to the Control of Demons, 

Tho

6-(#253) NOW - it may seem like getting off 
tao Subject to introduce at this Point a 
Subject tho Adventists NEVER-BELIEVED up to 
about 15 years ago - as they NEVER-BELIEVED 
in Eastor until about 10 years ago. Such 
things sneaking in - in order for tho FROOMS 
to hammer out this UNION with tho WORLD. 
This Subject is right on the Item at hand. 
HOW-TO-BE-UNPREPARED. HOW-TO-BE-SWEFT-AWAY- 
INTO-SATANIC-DELUSIONS. Again - wo do not 
go into lengthy “PROOF” hero - this is only 
meant to AROUSE-YOUR-INTEREST.

“But now Timo is almost Finished, and 
what viq have boon YEARS LEARNING, thoy will 
havo to learn in-a-fow-Months.” EW 67, 

START BY LEARNING THIS : : :
(SEE IF FROOM WILL TEACH THIS TO THE EVAN

GELICALS IN “MISSION ’72” - .’.’.’)
“Those who accept tho Saviour, however 

sincere thoir Conversion, should NEVER bo 
taught to SAY or to FEEL that thoy aro Savod. 
This is MISLEADING... “I-AM-SAVED”... they 
are UNPREPARED.., “Lot him that THINKETH ho 
standeth, take heed lost ho Fall.” OUR-CELY- 
Safoty-is-in-constant-DISTRUST-of-SELF••• 
with Fear & Trembling.” COL 155(156).

“I AM SAVED!” - ---------
"... is proving tho RUIN of THOUSANDS to-day. 
There is NOTHING so OFFENSIVE to God, or so 
DANGEROUS to tho human Soul, as PRIDE and 
SELF-SUFFICIENCY. (Of which FROOM-BRINST'EAD- 
WRIGHT havo more than thoir Share!) Of all 
SINS it is the most HOPELESS, tho most IN
CURABLE,” COL 154. Ev.595. RH AI:65. And 
about ICO more! This BOOK - COL was written 
to moot tho Delusions of ANNA RICE PHILLIPS, 
JONES-WAGGONER-URIAH SMITH-DANIELL S-KELLOGG. 
O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O 1900. 
What is your Soul worth to you - ???
Doos it matter if you go along with BABYLON
ISH LORE - follow tho FROOMS into the Camp 
of BILLY GRAHAM - ORAL ROBERTS - as thoy 
intend to do - ^MISSION ’72” - !!! How many 
will havo the STRENGTH, tho STAMINA required, 
the KNOWLEDGE, tho WILL - to break away -??? 
To BELIEVE - the TESTIMONIES - !!! What is 
your Soul worth - ??? Will you Soil it for 
a Moss of FROOM’S POTTAGE - ???

THE LOUD CRY.
I intend to WARN YOU - that tho launching of 
a Project liko tho “LOUD CRY” - DEMANDING 
THE “POWER” - without being Froo of Sin and 
Babylonish ABOMINATIONS - trying to “WIN” 
them with thoir own Slogans & Customs. Un
mindful that EASTER is SUNDAY - but Boating 
tho Drums for EASTER - tho PAGAN’S DELIGHT - 
will your God go along with that PROGRAMME - 
Q S 'B ALAAM Ttcfctl n J ?



(See p.6. NATIONAL ENQUIRER. Jan.23/72) 
“WOE TO THE BLOODY CITY.1’’ 
OPERATION “BLACK POWER!” 
OPERATION “WHITE-COAT!” 
OPERATION “FEE-SPLITTING’” 
OPERATION “MASTECTOMY!” 
OPERATION “HYSTERECTOMY’ ” 
OPERATION “MISSION ’72!” 
OPERATION “RUIN’” and “DESOLATION.”’ 
o-o-o-o-o-0-0-0-o-o-o-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 
But they imagine it will be a VICTORY! 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
The God that I know anything about - 
is not going to put His SEAL of APPROV
AL and POWER on the likes of THAT! 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
They noed not Repent for ONE SINGLE SIN’ 
And the "REFORMERS” going BACK into the 
“HOLY CITY” in this Hour can mean only 
ONE THING! “They that LEAD thee cause 
thee to ERR - and they that are led of 
them are DESTROYED!” “A Companion of 
FOOLS will be DESTROYED!”

Their BABYLONISH SLOGAN IS: “BY FAITH 
ALONE!” But the Word of God says: ”ADD 
to your Faith... KNOWLEDGE!" “Since 
thou hast rejected KNOWLEDGE - I also 
will reject thee! That thou shaltbo 
NO PRIEST to Mo.’“

THE TEST.
The Test in the Days of Noah was to go 
along with the Church - OUT of the Ark. 
Or go along with God - OUT of the Church-. 
The same Test in the Days of Lot - NO 
CHURCH went OUT of the City. “As it was 
in the Days of Lot-Noah - so shall it 
be.” NO-CHURCH-SAVED! Or do you not 
Like the TRUTH??? Just WHY do you not 
Like the TRUTH??? Because of FROOM ? 
And his “MOVEMENT OF DESOLATION?” Or 
did you notice that OLSON-DROPPED-DEAD 
on a very Good Friday right after his: 
“THROUGH CRISIS TO VICTORY?” It is Time 
for a WAR & a PESTILENCE - right during 
or right after: “MISSION ’72!" TI:268-0.

FEARFUL WOES!
“There are fearful WOES for those who 
Preach the Truth, but are not Sancti
fied by it, and ALSO-FOR-THOSE-WHO-CON- 
SENT to receive and maintain the UNSANO- 
TIFIED to Minister to them in word and 
Doctrine..•

“For the turning away of the SIMPLE 
shall SLAY them, and the PROSPERITY of 
FOOLS shall DESTROY them. But whoso 
hearkens th unto Me shall dwell SAFELY, 
and shall be quiet from Fear of Evil,” 
TI:261-4. See TM 409.

7-(#253) “WOE TO THE BLOODY CITY!” 
Lowing the Seeds for the Plagues by tho in
terchange of human BLOOD - when BEET EXTRACT 
doos everything tho Army required in Korea, 
as they sent back the ROTTEN BLOOD. But tho 
CHURCH is the LAST to catch on as they Boast
ed that they were tho FIRST Church in the 
Lorld to opon tho Basement for tho Collection of BLOOD.

Also tho FIRST Church in tho World to go 
to the ARMY and VOLUNTEER to collect GUINEA. 
PIGS for ARMY-EXPERIMENTATION instead of 
them going to INSANE ASYLUMS and tho LIFERS 
IN PENITENTIARIES as they used to do. THE 
CHURCH would now do that! And if enough did 
not “VOLUNTEER” - they would make it a “RE
QUIREMENT” for "GRADUATION!” And tho Parents 
too Stupid to catch on oven after tho Lord 
cut that “ELDER NELSON” down with another 
of their long-list of “HEART-ATTACKS!” Pass
ing their Children through the Fire of MOLOCH, 
"WOE to tho BLOODY CITY.’”

Pooplo are Horrified as they road tho 
Book on “SPIRITUALISM” by Carlylo B. Haynes 
about the INDIAN COBRA CULTS that risk tho 
Life of a Maiden once a Year - to Kiss the 
Cobra. A 50-50 chance of Death, AJ.1 this 
under the CADUCEAN INSIGNIA of SATANISM. 
My! What a Noble “Christian” work to EXPOSE 
that Superstition and Occultism! Suroly wo 
should pay TITHE for THAT - !!.’

HOW ABOUT TITHE FOR THIS - ??? 
But under tho SAME CADUCEAN INSIGNIA - under 
the SAME DARK OCCULTISM - in the Guiso of 
Science and Education - 70,000 American 
“Maidons” submit thomselves to tho Cobra- 
Worshipping Cult - called the "AMA” - with 
Headquarters in the Gangster City of Chicago, 
to which JONES & DANIELLS wont for APPROVAL 
and "ACCREDITING” - when it was entirely 
unnecessary - even to this Day! Institutions 
can be run WITHOUT “ACCREDITING."

"WOE to tho BLOODY CITY.”’ CASTRATION of 
FEMALES - MUTILATION FOR LIFE - UTERIPE RE
MOV AL - GALL BLADDER REPOT AL - THYROIDECTOMY- 
SCOBPING OUT A WOMAN’S CHEST - RADICAL MAS
TECTOMY - even leaving them without the use 
of thoir Arms to cover their Shame - over 
230,000 such Victims of Scientific Ignorance 
EVERY YEAR! Yet tho College of Surgeons has 
KOT unwritton some of those Practices for 
50 Years! And the Record roads: 90% of such 
Operational Specimens PERFECTLY NORMAL! 
What a CULT! What a RELIGION.’ For it has no 
higher Authority than shoor raw SUPERSTITION! 
For which Women will give thoir Property 
as well as £ thoir Life! And tho useless 
Male will work for 10 yoars to pay tho Bill!



per-

” • • • in tho Night of Trial... EACH must STAND 
or FALL - for himself.” GC 395 .(243) •

"... an INDIVIDUAL work. Wo aro IDT saved 
in Groups.“ GC 490.(315).

“If you would climb tho Path of Spiritual 
Lifc,(FTW declares you CANNOT “CLIMB” - you 
DARE NOT “CLIMB" - you NEED NOT “CLUB” - 
it is all “GIVEN” you by a “GIFT” - so says 
RDB also in tho AUSTR4LI4N IHSTITUTES-I97I.)

THE WORD OF GOD:
“If you would climb the Path of Spiritual 

Lifo, you must constantly ASCEND; for it is 
an UPWARD WAl, You must go with the FEW; for 
tho MULTITUDE will chooso tho DOWNWARD PATH.” 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-c-o-o-o-o-o-o~o-o I.® 197.

“Tho Timo of Trouble... every Soul must 
stand FOR HIMSELF before God... SATAN will 
manifest himself among mon as a Majestic 
Being of dazzling brightness*.. • His voice is 
Soft and Subdued (Wonderful MIRACLES of HEAL- 
ING.')" GC 622-4.(440-2.)O-O-O—O’-O—0—0—0—0 —o —o —o—0—o—0—o—o—o —o—o —o—0 
Will those who Lino up for the HEALINGS and 
tho MEETINGS * will they stand: “FOR HIMSELF 
before God?” Will*tho FROOM FOLLOWERS — the 
BLIND loading the BLIND - stand "ALONE?”

To tho Adventist “BLACK POPE” it is a 
SIN of the greatest magnitude to “STAND 
ALONE.’”

“The MEMBERS of tho Church will IN
DIVIDUALLY be Tested and Proved... 
haps SEPARATELY & ALONE." T5?463. 
0 -0-0 -0 -0 —o —o -o -o -0 -o -o -o -o -o -0 -o -0 -0-0 
All these Words should give Strength to 
God’s people to stand ALONE J 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
“Soon God’s people will bo TESTED by 
fiory Trials, and tho GREAT PROPORTION 
... will prove to bo BASE METAL... they 
will COWARDLY take the side of tho Oppos- 
ors... To stand in DEFENSE of Truth and 
Righteousness (in 19721) when tho MAJORI
TY forsake us, to Fight tho Battles of 
tho Lord when Champions aro FEW - this 
will bo our TEST.” T5:I36. RH A5?245.

”Tho people of God are Sighing and 
Crying for the ABOMINATIONS...(while tho 
other Class are: “SELF-SUFFICIENT, HAUGH
TY’... see no cause to lament... SCORN 
the Humility of Christ... CLAIM PERFEC
TION...) “As the people of God afflict 
thoir Souls...THE DESPISED REMNANT.”* 
T$:475. (SEALED PHILADELPHIANS.’ p.476.) 
(“...thorn that are ESCAPED of Israel.”)

“In tho Timo of tho END... GOD’S 
REMNANT PEOPLE, standing before the 
World as REFORMERS, are to show that 
the LAW of God is the FOUNDATION... tho 
necessity of OBEDIENCE... They are tho 
REPAIRERS of the BREACH.” PK 67S.A5:3S7. 
o-o-0-O —O—0-O —O-0-0-0—o-0-0-0-0-0-0-0—o 

Tho “INNUMERABLE MULTITUDE" Fans - 
led by FROOM and tho SHEPHERD ’S RODS - 
tho YAHVISTS and ROGERITE “CHRIST OUR 
RIGHTEOUSNESS” denying tho 144,000 
“NUT®ER” to tho same Extent - some 50 
or more Prophets & Prophetesses all con
verging on tho “HOLY CITY” for “MISSION 
’72“ - thoir Victory over tho Romans! 
As History is Repeated in the “HOLY CITY1!

Tho Tranquilizer and Stupifior employ
ed, besides tho Threat of Loss of Mem
bership - tho Groatost Onslaught against 
a people in History - “DO NOT CRITICIZE!” 
"DO NOT FIND FAULT.’” - “DO NOT CONDEMN!” 
“DO NOT BE AN ACCUSER OF THE BRETHREN’” 
(I would have to find the “BRETHREN” 
first - before I could “ACCUSE” thorn!) 

(A "GENERATION OF VIPERS” or a “SYNAGO
GUE OF SATAN" by no stretch of the Imagi
nation could be called: “BRETHREN!”) 

(So you could ACCUSE thorn all you like 
and NEVER be ACCUSING any "BRETHREN’” ) 

PROBLEM: Find the "BRETHREN’”

S-(?253) Going by Exegesis. Going by tho 
Example of History. Going by: “As it was in 
tho Days of Noah-Lot - so shall it bce“ The 
CHURCH is going over to the WORLD - therefore 
tho Children of God must Obey tho Midnight 
Cry: “Go yo OUT to meet Him’” Thoro is suroly 
no other Way to be Saved. So thoso found who 
LEET tho City in tho Days of JERUSALEM. “NOT 
01® PERISHED!” I like that - “NOT 01®’" It 
took something to turn AGAINST tho BARABBAS 
“E .E .CLEVHjANDS” that would lead this Church 
into “NATIONAL RUINJ” Adventist will yot bo 
killing Adventist. Adventist in “BLACK POWER” 
and Adventist in “CIVIL DEFENSE” will clobber 
each other when the Spirit is further with
drawn from tho Church. In tho SEALING TIT®.

ALONE.
“As DARKNESS thickons and ERROR incroasos, 
wo should obtain a moro thorough KNOWLEDGE 
of tho Truth and bo PREPARED to maintain 
our Position...

"Wo must loafcn to stand ALONE... Tho 
sooner we learn this tho Bettor.” EW 104-5• 
"MOSES was ALONE...

ISAIAH ALONE...
ELIJAH was ALONE...

EZEKIEL ALONE...
GOD NEVER selected as a Prophet either tho 
HIGH PRIEST or any other Great Personage; 
...Ho choso low & despised mon, onco ovon 
tho shepherd AMOS.” GC 142-3.

CONTRARY TO ANY FROOM - 
in tho Mght of Trial



do
THE JEWISH LEADERS dealt on the BLESS
INGS of the Covenant. But they did not 
like the 11 CURSES” for DISOBEDIENCE.

In like manner, and in no other man
ner - the RELIGIONISTS of Today deal in 
“ONLY Believe’« without OBEDIENCE. Man 
wants to be Free of OBEDIENCE & LAW. 
And the Churches serve them what they 
want. But what of the Judgment?

“They are fast closing up their ac
count with God. But that which causes 
mo to TREMBLE is the fact that those who 
have had the GREATEST LIGHT & privileges 
have become contaminated by the prevail
ing Iniquity... DECEPTION of almost every 
Kind are in the Churdh.” T5:209,2I0.

“When trees without Fruit are CUT 
DORN... when MULTITUDES of FALSE BRETH
REN arc distinguished from the TRUE, 
then the HIDDEN ONES will be revealed 
to view... as DavidT5:8I.
o-o-o-o-o-o—o-o—o—o—o—o-o-o-o-o—o—o—o-o 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE FATAL MISTAKE: 
Like the JEWS that went against the 
Testimony of Jesus - like KD&A who also 
were CHURCH-LEADERS - who also had the 
FULL AUTUMN COUNCIL - the ”250 Princes 
of Renown” - SOLIDLY on their Side - 
ready for a glorious Show-down - “THE 
CONGREGATION IS HOLY - EVERY ONE OF THEM*’ 
this is the Message of the FROOMS - every 
one who remains in the Congregation will 
be “HOLY - EVERY ONE OF THEM.’”

The Ground opened up for that Doctrine 
once - will that History be Repeated? 
As the War-Hounds of Laodicoa pant for 
the Miracles and the Power - “MISSION 72”
(1) Drag in the OFF-SHOOT Net - 1971.
(2) Secure & Bribe the State. Funnel 
$17,600,000.00 with another Yearly
$4,000,000.00 to $5,000,000.00 down the 
Drain for that WHITE ELEPHANT where no 
genuine CANCER-CURE is allowed - then 
in 1971 after 7 Years of Manipulations- 
turn it all over to the Dogs of War - 
as CONRADI did for KIASER BILL - 1912. 
Leashed to the Bride of Christ. To cinch 
the Deal - give the American War-Lords 
a Gift of .$300,000.00 to $500,000.00 
worth of prime Land upon which to build 
the AMA-SDA-VA-USA-UNION OF CHURCH AND 
STATE MEDICAL-MILITARY-COMPLEX.(15 acres)

The True people of God will recognize 
this as a Declaration of WAR! The OMEGA 
of the Medical Apostasy. The OMEGA of 
Union of Church & State• The OMEGA of 
Union of Church & Reform. The OMEGA of 
Union of Church & Evangelicalism. 1972*

9-(^253) WHAT THE WILLINGLY BLIND DO NOT 
STE? The minute you say: “DO NOT CONDEMN’** 
You are: “CONDEMNING’” (PROBLEM***: Why 
you not Practice what you Preach - ???) 

It seems the Stupid Adventist - al 1 
Yelling at the same Time: “DO NOT CONDEMN.’” 
seem to bo totally unaware that in that 
very moment they ARE CONDEMNING’ Doing tho 
vory thing thoy declare to bo a SI NJ Even 
UNP/JRDONABLEJ Thon why do they do it - ??? 
Christ had a quick Answer in His Day: “Yo 
are of your Father tho Devil - and his 
Works yo do - HYPOCRITES?’

No, I am not afraid of coming on the 
Scone to find an Adventist scooping out 
tho Chest Cavity of a Woman - Church Member 
or not - so she cannot over again use her 
Arms - tho Inspection by other trained 
Doctors finds the excess Flesh wheeled 
away in a Wheel-Barrow - to bo: “PERFECTLY 
NORMAL’** I have no difficulty “JUDGING” that 
I am NOT dealing with any: “BROTHER” of 
Christi No’ Ho has another “FATHER.’”

And your moving in with tho LAW & NIXON, 
or CATHOLIC KENNEDY, or MAFIA GANGSTERS - 
will never change my Mind about WHO or 
WHAT - tho “BRETHREN” are!

LET THERE BE WAR.’
“JUDAS... became ANGRY when his faults wore 
REPROVED... So do all who cherish Evil under 
a PROFESSION of godliness HATE those who 
disturb their peace by CONDEMNING their 
course of Sin... they will, like JUDAS, be
tray those...

“It required a desperate struggle for 
those who would be faithful to STAND FIRM 
AGAINST tho Deceptions and ABO’ZNATIOHS 
which woro disguised in sacerdotal garments 
and introduced into THE CHURCH...

”... tho faithful FEW decided to dissolve 
all UNION with tho APOSTATE CHURCH if sho 
still rofusod to froo horsolf from False
hood and Idolatry..o

???? - UNITY.
“If UNITY could bo secured ONLY by tho com
promise of TRUTH & RIGHTEOUSNESS, then lot 
there bo DIFFERENCE, and oven WAR J” GC 44-5 • 

PEACE - ????
“FAREL ontorod upon his work in SWITZERLAND 
... “That CANNOT bo tho Gospel of Christ,” 
urged tho PRIESTS, “seeing tho Preaching 
of it docs not bring PEACE, but WAR J” 231.

“The followers of Christ and tho Servants 
of Satan - CANNOT HARMONIZE.” GC 507.

“In tho ronowdd Heart thoro is HATRED 
of Sin, and determined resistance AGAINST 
it... CONFORMITY... NEVER converts tho 
World to Christ.” GC 508-9.



I0-(/253) It is BALAAM and his Ass all ovor 
agoin - as PREDICTED by tho Pen of Ellon G. 
Uh?tOr Tho OPEGA sho predicted was tho "GOD- 

hlx “ Eastern Pantheism as tho KELLOGG
Doctrines aro Revived through JOi'ES-WAGGONER 
who.went ovor to KELLOGG in 1903 - and DIED 
there J All this picked up by all Factions 
of tho so-called self-styled: “AWAKENING" 
which loads to " SPIRITUAL -WIVES1’ - "FREE- 
LOVISM” - and doos away with tho Third Angel 
and the Sanctuary Truths*

IMAGINE inviting tho “OUTER. COURT” wor
ship or tho ’’FIRST APARTMENT” worship into 
tho Church - 1971J

ARTHUR S .MAXWELL -
LAST - but by no means Least - duo to tho 
ANDREASEN LETTERS - tho COI'FEDERATORS in 
tho SDA-MINISTRY had to delay what they 
promised tho EVAIDELICALS in tho 1956-1958 
Period. A great momentous DECLARATION of 
CHANGE of DOCTRINE was looked for and did 
not come. Not in 1957.

Tho FROOMS got busy - BUILT all those 
NET* CHURCHES - filled thorn with NEW PASTORS 
all trained Seals like poas-in-a-Pod ready 
to do tho bidding of thoir Master, TH 409,

Between FROOM and JARNES they Spoar-hoaded 
the false "AWAKENING” - 100% Adventist - BY 
Adventists - FOR Adventists - TO Adventists, 
Just enough “Criticism” of LEADERSHIP to 
drag Reformers into thoir Net - PROJECT 1971.

1971.
But something else happened in I970-I97I - 
that so far has not produced a single RIPPLE 
of PROTEST.’ Awaro as I am of tho seriousness 
of tho Modical Apostasy in all its Branches, 
not forgetting one of thorn. As serious as is 
tho keeping of X-Mass, and now Easter. As 
sorious as are tho other ABOMINATIONS that 
the Church has bocomo entangled in - I am 
considering oven tho AWAKENING of tho 
SHEPHERD’S RODS - YAHVIST CULTS - ROGERISM - 
all being invited IN to tho HOLY CITY -

I can think of WTHING-WORSE-THAN-THE- 
ARTHUR S. MAXWELL BOOK: "MAN THE WORLD NEEDS 
MOST” - chosen for MASS-DISKBUTION to lot 
tho EVANGELICAL WORLD KNOW they have not 
only gone AFTER thorn - but FAR-SURPASSED 
thorn.’ “FAITH FOR TODAY” Box 8, Now York, 
N.Y. 10008, (Also BBH.)

No Wonder ho Wheezod his Last as ho wrote 
that Thing. Sont to mo by an Old Time Advent
ist to show me how Truo & Faithful Maxwell 
still was! Evon aftor Bowing to tho Popo in 
“PRESENT TRUTH” - “THE OUTSTRETCHED HAND”- 
Prophetic Research Institute, PO Bx 5H, 
Snohomish, Wash. 98290.fr/ill they bo able 
to distribute that - NOW - ??? 1972 - ???)

This “MAN THE WORLD NEEDS MOST" thing - 
This "TRUE WORLD LEADER" will "LOVE 
EVERYBODY... WITHOUT EXCEPTION." p.36, 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
Did He “LOVE" the Pharisees when He 
called them Sons of the Devil? Whitod 
Sepulchres full of dead man’s Bones? 
Generation of Vipers? So that they final
ly Killed Him for His: "FOUL LANGUAGE’" 
Which did not Pass the Approval of Judas. 
As Judas wont BACK to tho Beloved Church. 
For the “POWER” and the "GLORY" which 
the Truth did not Supply. But, anyway - 
it will all bo different now - no Heck
lers, no Cavilling, no Foul-Language, 
all Whores & Hypocrites will have a 
"SUDDEN CONVERSION" and NOT ONE will 
call on tho Mountains and Rocks to Fall 
on thorn at His appearing - but MAXWELL 
gave his all in a last Gasp as ho Wheez
ed: "KING of AMERICA’... KING of tho 
WORLD.’.,, tho coming World Loador... His 
RETURN... NOBODY needs bo AFRAID of a 
KING like this!” p.56-9. MAXWELL.

AND MORE: 
ADVENTIST - .’ 
DID YOU EVER READ GC 666 - ??? 
Tho "CORONATION" after the 1,000 years? 
DID YOU READ WHAT FOLLOWS GC 666-673 ? 
WILL YOU READ IT NOW - ???
OR DO YOU PREFER BARABBAS to CHRIST - ?

BARABBAS:
(BARABBAS has tho "CORONATION" when Ho 
comes - He comes on Earth! & then:) 
”... at His CORONATION everybody will 
CHEER & CHEER & CHEER.’ They will be so 
HAPPY... JOY will bo overwhelming and 
UNIVERSAL." "FAITH FOR TODAY” p.60.
0—0—0—0—0—0—0-0—0-0-0—0—0—O—O—O-O-O—0—0 
THE BIBLE: (tho poor Adventist has for
gotten all about the BIBLE! As did tho 
JEWS in their HEYDAY! They also thought 
tho Love of God was: "LIMITLESS” as far 
as they wore Concerned. (MAXWELL p.62.) 
O-o-O-O-O-O-O-O-0-0-0-0-0-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
THE BIBLE: (WORSE than the JEWS! What 
could bo: “WORSE than the JEWS?” Tho 
JEWS at least had tho Lovo of God STOP 
with the JEWS - but those who now "SAY 
thoy aro JEWS - but who LIE and ARE NOT” 
- they have the LOVE of God for ALL 
MANKIND! “His LOVE for MANKIND is so 
LIMITLESS*,.." MAXWELL p.62.)O-o-O-O-O-O-O-O-0-0-0-0-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
THE TESTIMONIES: It is in this very 
Hour - when the people OUT of the ARK 
extolled tho "LOVE OF GOD" - then it 
was that THE FLOOD came!

98290.fr/ill


- and-not-at-the-perpetra«

(This

)

do...

long ago... 
firmity... 
loft behind

"NOW HE IS GOING TO DO IT AGAIN, ON-A- 
GLQBAL-SCALE. His coining invasion of tho 
World... HOSPITALS & CONVALESCENT HOMES will 
bo emptied...

‘-'FAITH FOR TODAY?'
"EVEN-THE-WORST-PATIENTS-IN-MENTAL-HOI1ES 
will be brought back to Sanity...
(This man needs to be brought back to SANITY!) 
"CURING the... WILDLY INSANE... This is 
something He is going to do for many people 
when Ho comes again. Ho is going to RESTORE 
... tho Power to THINK clearly... cioaring 
the MINDS of tho INSANE... when Ho roturns 
... not merely to raise SOME of tho DEAD 
but ALL tho DEAD..." MAXWELL 77-9.

(Ohl What a Tost this will bo to tho 
LYING, CONNIVING ADVENTIST! Oh! Ho didn’t 
MEAN it the WAY it SOUNDS] What ho moans...

This man is - - -
The Church that prints this is - - - 

INSANE’
MAXWELL: "Evidently raising the DEAD 
on a prodigious scale will be another 
of the first actions of the coming 
World Leader... has top priority on 
his programme... this wonderful Man 
goes to the root of all problems by 
removing from EVERY citizen ALL achos 
and pains, ALL sickness, ALL sorrows, 
and ALL fears.

"It will be the best BEGINNING anyone 
could make. But that is not all Ho will 

FULL EMPLOYMENT... JOBS... "They 
shall build Houses" 
STRATION 
EMPLOYED

II-(#253) AND AGAIN - HISTORY REPEATED: 
I.L1TI1 TO THE ADCENTIST "LOVE" PREACHER - 
AS ELIJAH SPELLED THE DEATH-KNELL ON THE 
"LOVE’PRIESTS" OF JEZEBEL ’S GROVES:

’■•Here wo see that THE CHURCH... was the 
FIRST to fool tho Stroke of tho WRATH of 
Cod, THE ANCIENT MEN... they say... "HE IS 
ICC MERCIFUL to visit His people in JUDGMENT. 
Thus "PEACE & SAFETY" is the Cry from... 
THESE DUMB DOGS... all PERISH together." 
T5’2II. RH A2H05. A5.‘238,242,386,401. T6: 
419. T8:250. TM 233,407,431-2,284. Ezo. 9. 
(TITHE is HOLY. Give not that which is HOLY 
to the DOGS! And the "DUMB DOGS" oxtoll tho 
"LIMITLESS LOVE" of God and UNIVERSALISM.’ 
"Give not that which is Holy - to tho DOGS!" 
"For without are DOGS, and SORCERERS, and 
WHOREMONGERS... and whosoever LOVETH and 
MAKETH a LIE." Rev.22:15.

THE DUMB DOG - THE LIE: 
"His LOVE for MANKIND is so LIMITLESS... 
Every now and then SOME MSGUIDED PERSON 
announces AUTHORITATIVELY(anything WRONG 
with THAT - ???) that tho long-expected 
Deliverer is coming to a certain privileged 
GROUP... Every such announcement should bo 
regarded as FRAUDULENT.. ."MAXWELL 62,69. 

THIS IS NOT FRAUDULENT: (???) 
(OR IS IT ONLY INSANE - ???) 
MAXWELL: "SOMEBODY... one of tho first tasks 
of the now World LEADER... "Thon tho eyes 
of tho Blind shall be opened, and tho ears 
of tho Doaf shall bo unstopped. Thon shall 
tho lame man leap as an Hart, and the Tongue 
of tho Dumb sing." Isa. 35’5,8.

"It will bo like old times to Him. For 
that is exactly what Ho did in Palestine 

CURING whatever illness and in
not a single sick person was
• ® •

... JOBS 
... tho net; admini-

• everybody will bo happily 
ANYTHING or ANYBODY^^THE S^GIME. 

Wrote the prophot Ezekiel,"They shall 
dwell safely, and none shall make them 
afraid.” Eze.34’28.

"Tho prophet Mcah repeated this 
assurance..."and none shall make them 
afraid," Micah 4’4*

"Yet a third prophot confirms this 
lovoly picture... Wrote Zephaniah, 
"They shall feed and lie down, and nono 
shall make them afraid." Zeph.3’13••••

"As Isaiah also wrote, "Of the in
crease of His government and peace 
there shall be no end, upon the throne 
of David, and upon His KINGDOM... oven 
forever." Isa.9’7..." MAXWELL 80-3.
0 - 0 - O—O —0 —0 —O -0 —O —0 -O —O -0 —0 —O -O -O —0 — O 
ANY REMARKS NEEDED - ADVENTIST - ??? 
OR WILL THE ADVENTIST JUST DO A SLOW 
BURN AT US 
tors of this HOAX - ???
O-O-O-O—0-0-O—O-O-O-O-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 
Since this self-appbintad Adventist 
"Prophet" handed to us on the "FAITH 
FOR TODAY" Platter speaks of "PROPHETS" 
- did he or "FAITH FOR TODAY" or tho 
"BOOxC & BIBLE HOUSE" that soil this 
Book - that FIGUHR figures in R&H Fob. 
17,1972 - p.7-8. That this Printing & 
Approving: "BY THE CHURCH, NOT by In
dividuals... is a SAFEGUARD against 
hasty & costly ERRORS"...(so that we 
require few instances of "BACK-TRACK
ING" - but can move "ahead UNITEDLY"- 
so that "SOLID PROGRESS is made” by 
such CAREFUL & CAUTIOUS checking and 
double-checking. Which the poor Stupid 
"INDIVIDUAL" could never do as by "Such 
an effective & efficient ORGANIZATION" 
which Warrants our loyal & full Support!)



MAXWELL: As the JEWS took the Sayings 
of the Prophets applying to His-Onming 
in the Clouds or AFTER the 1,000 years, 
and applied them to setting up His “KING
DOM” - even as the Popular Churches do 
Today. If an ADVENTIST wants to do that, 
why not bo as HONEST as CANRIQIT-COMUDI- 
BALLANGER - and LEAVE tho Church? If 
they speak not according to tho Lav/ AND 
tho Testimony - why play the HYPOCRITE? 
Why not JOIN the J-W.s??? Or Herbert W. 
ARMSTRONG??? Or the JEWS??? And march 
with them to sot up th&t “KINGDOM*1 on 
Earth - in Jerusalem - or wherever.

Many things run through my Mind at 
this Point. Things I am Sure need not 
bo mentioned. But from long Experience 
I am aware of how Simple people are - 
I also know the POWER of AUTO-SUGGESTION. 
Reading that MAXWELL Book written by a 
SUPER-PESP5ERI ST - can leave the mind 
Transfixed - unable to Evaluate clearly 
if at all - for DAYS’

Therefore it is necessary - to Break 
the Spell - call us back to Reality - 
to remind us of simple A-B-C’s of Advent
ist Doctrine -

QUESTION: (a) Doos “CHRIST” come to 
Earth or on Earth - when Ho comes - ??? 
(B) Is He WELCOMED with open arms when 

He comes - ??? (6) Do we join up with 
tho JW’s & Herbert W, Armstrong “CHURCH 
OF G0D“ - to sot up an earthly “KINGDOM1* 
when He comes - ??? (E) Do wo moot tho 
EVANGELICALS half-way, or all-tho-way, 
or oven By-Pass them with taking thoso 
who are “VIOLENTLY INSANE” and HEALING 
them - thoir LIFE OF DISSIPATION - DRUGS
- ABANDON - DRUNKENESS - AND SIN - ALL 
OVERLOOKED - ALL IGNORED -

When Ho comos He does NOT reward them 
as thoir WORKS have boen - He doos NOT 
loavo thoir CHARACTERS as thoy ARE - 
but He stops in and ARBITRARILY FORCE
CHANGES thorn - oven “ALL** tho ROUSTA
BOUTS - no matter how LOW -

ADVENTIST J Did anyone toll you this 
is NOT Adventism - NOT Svangolicalism
- NOT JW or Church of God - they havo 
NOT gone THAT farJ Thoy still teach that 
MOST will bo LOST’

But this MAXWELL thing - this “FZJTH 
FOR TODAY” thing - this FIGUHR thing - 
this PIERSON thing - this thing that BRINSMEAD now HAS to subscribe to(J!!) 
because he took Oathe he would go with 
tho Church no-mattor-how-Low-thoy-fell! 
This MAXWELL thing is raw UNIVERSALISM!

l2-(r253) Seems to mo I Remember something 
L.bout NATHANAEL being one of tho really 
STUPID ones who did not know enough to Trust 
his Soul in the keeping of tho Certainty of 
Salvation by ORGANIZATION! Seems to me there 
wore quite a few others that wore Blessed by 
God and led by His Holy Spirit to BREAK with 
tao Apostate ORGANIZATION’ In fact - this 
happened se Regularly in tho History of 
Israel that it would seem almost Impossible 
for anyone to be found who would sori ou ply 
Listen to such Irresponsible Quacking in ’ 
this our Day or any other Age of Common- 
Sense* In fact it would havo to be a complete 
Total Idiot to really Fall for that Line!

“If NATHANAEL had TRUSTED to tho RABBIS 
for Guidance, ho would NEVER havo found 
Jesus. It was by seeing and JUDGING for him
self that he became a Disciple...

TRUST FIGUHR - ???
“While thoy TRUST to tho Guidance of HUMAN 
AUTHORITY - NONE (how many???) NONE will 
come to a saving KNOWLEDGE of tho Truth. 
LIKE NATHANAEL, wo need to Study God’s Word 
FOR OURSELVES...” DA I40-I. I898.

ALRIGHT - ’!’ 
Alright - let’s do just THAT with tho Texts 
that MAXWELL employed and tho RABBIS approved! 
Aro tho boarded Rabbis guiding us Safely 
with thoir Closed-Shop UNION - ???

FIGUHR figures if “MEMBERS PRINT*’ and 
circulate “LITERATURE IRIVATELY” - this is 
CERTAIN to End in “CONFUSION.** But that we 
“ADVENTISTS” got all our “AUTHORITY** from 
“THE BIBLE** - just ONE “SOURCE.*** So this is 
tho “TIME TO UNITE... fall in Stop... and 
march Forward to VICTORY.** R&H. p.8. 
How SIMPLE* how SERENE* how INFANTILE! how 
many will Soli thoir Soul by just such PAPAL 
DOGMA.’ EGW -

“DISSIMULATION has become a fine art with 
him, and ho works in tho GUISE of an ANGEL 
of LIGHT... ORGANIZATIONS, INSTITUTIONS, 
unless kept by the Power of God, WILL WORK 
under Satan’s dictation to bring mon under 
tho CONTROL of mon; and FRAUD & GUILE will 
boar tho SEMBLANCE of ZEAL for Truth and 
for the advancement of tho KINGDOM of God... 
We aro warned N3T-T0-TRUST in man, nor to 
make FLESH our Arm. A CURSE is pronouncod 
upon all who do this.** TM 366-7. RH A4:269. 
(Why not skip Church just ONGE - and find 
50 such References - ?????????????????????) 

IF NATHANAEL HAD TRUSTED!
DID FIGUHR - DID MAXWELL - DID “FAITH FOR 
TODAY” - DID THE BEARDED RABBIS - DID THE 
BOOK COMMITTEE - DID ANYBODY AT ALL CHECK 
OUT THAT MAXWELL ABOMINATION BEFORE PRINTING?



in
J-Ui

(So God still has nothing to say about itJ 
It is all placed in tho lap of MAN! MAN is 
the SUPREME BEING! MAN tells God - GOD doos 
NOT tell man! RAW OPEN SPIRITUALIST.! - that 
MAN judges HIMSELF*
0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-0-0-0
(As Sr. White was struck by PARALYSIS by the 
Enemy while writing the draft for this Book, 
so also I have almost been struck down whilo 
putting this in Print as I come to those 
Pages - but the Enemy will not have his 
way - here is tho Truth about MAXWELL - SDA 
SPIRITUALISM - now meant to swoop through 
tho EVANGELICAL WORLD:)

’•SPIRITUALISM TEACHES... "Each mind will 
judge itself and not another." "Tho Judgment 
win bo RIGHT, because it is tho JUDGMENT 
of SELF... Tho THRONE is WITHIN YOU." GC 554- 
(THIS is the REVIVAL of GOD-WITHIN PANTHEISM’)

(THIS is the "OMEGA" • as far as they 
can go - of "GOD-WITHIN" PANTHEISM that 
makos tho COURT in Heaven and tho THIRD 
ANGEL SANCTUARY TRUTHS - of non-offoct’) 
0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 
MORE MAXVJELL - MORE OCCULTISM:
"Nor will Ho separate them by RELIGIOUS 
AFFILIATION, saying, “Methodists to tho 
right and all others to tho loft..1) 85. 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
Well now - let’s stop right there!
I soom to Remember something of a SEPA
RATION of SHEEP to tho RIGHT and GOATS 
to tho LEFT - and most assuredly BECAUSE 
of "RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION" - But 
then, no tolling what one will Teach 
under tho Influence of STRONG DELUSION 
when his mind is fixed to one PURPOSE, 
and one PURPOSE SUPREP®:
What do the people WANT - ???
What will WIN the TTOLTITUDES - ???
What will PLEASE them so they JOIN tho 
Church - ??? Lot us give them the Pot- 
Bellied Benevolent BUDDHA that smiles 
on ALL RELIGIONS - for their god - J J! 
This is ADVENTISM - PROJECT "1972!" 
This is BENEVOLENT BUDDHA - ’!’ 
This is BENEVOLENT MAXWELL - J J! 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
AND YOU KNOW WHAT - ???
NO PLAGUES NEEDED - .’.’!
EVANGELICALS >UlGHT NOT LIKE IT - ! ‘! 
"VOICELESS PROPHECY" has boen AVOIDING 
the PLAGUES for many YEARS for tho same 
Reason - and they see the Adventists 
LIKE it - so they go ALL-THE-WAY - J!J 
Just remember one thing: "DO NOT CRITI
CIZE" this "VOICE-OF-GOD!"

VOICE OF GOD.
There is no Statement in the Testimonies 
anywhere that tho General Conference 
Session is the "VOICE OF GOD!" Flr.d 
Show it to mo! She spoke in RETROSPECT 
when sho said:

"That those men should stand in a 
sacred placo, to be as tho VOICE OF GOD 
to tho people, as wo onco BELIEVED tho 
General Conference to be - THAT-IS-PAST1) 
GCB p.25. 1901. BRISBIN BOOK p.64.
O -0-0 —o—o -0 -0 —o —o —o —o —o —o -0 -o -o-o-o-o-o 
"THE. VOICE OF GOD was hoard by tho 
PROPHETS whom Ho had appointed to a 
SPECIAL work and to bear a SPECIAL Mes
sage .., Tho MESSAGE might not PLEASE... 
who were SLEEPING at their Post..»TM 405.

"MEN IN HIGH POSITIONS OF TRUST...
God doos not work with thorn in their 
dovising, and tho VOICE thoy now havo

13-(-253) But tho clover Docoivor knows 
full vroll SOME will OBJECT - so he knows 
EXACTLY how to SATISFY most of them if not 
4LL of them (certainly has worked for two 
Years - hasn’t it ???????????????????????) 
so to tho Professional Liar another Lio moans 
little or Nothing - as long as it Works!
So hore is how it is done:
(AND-LET-AiJL-THE-CONGREGATION-SAY:uAMEN’") 
MAXWELL p.82-3:
"...wipe away ALL Tears • • • and thoro shall 
bo no-more-Doath... start a NET REGIME... 
removing from EVERY citizen ALL aches and 
pains, ALL sickness... NEW ADMINISTRATION... 
EVETYBODY will bo happily employed... NO ONE 
will ever bo afraid... HIS KINGDOM... oven 
FOREVER." MAXWTLL 82-3. (Fully supported by 
all Adventists everywhere - for REMEMBER.’ 
"DO NOT FIND FAULT.’" Especially with tho 
"LEADERSHIP!" No.’ No.’ Mustn’t! Naughty! 
Naughty) Do not bo a DEVIL - do not spoil 
this Happy Scone by being an "ACCUSER OF THE 
BRETHREN!" And does it matter what tho Ad
ventist teaches - ??? Is ho not still a 
"BRETHREN?"
o -0 —o -0-0-0 —o -0 -0 -0 —o -0 —o —o -0-0 -0-0-0 -0 -0 —o 
For after all - if tho above UNIVERSALISM
SPIRITUALISM bothers you - why don’t you 
just turn tho pago - ??? And see that ho 
DOES KOT LEAN what ho just LEANT - ??? 
FOR-LO-AND-BEHOLD.’ "ALL" saved and "ALL" 
healed and "/IL" happy on p.82-3 - 
is "ALL" roversod for the benefit of tho

. SIMPLE, tho DOLT, and tho GULLIBLE -
O—0—o-0-0—o—o—o—o —o—o —o-0-0—o —o—o-0 —o-0-0-0
MAXWELL DOUBLE-TONGUED-PSYCHOLOGY:
"Those who would not bo Happy... will just 
be LEFT OUT. It is as simple as that... 
LEFT OUT by their own choice, KOT HIS.“p.84.



14-(<253) in the cause of God IS NOT tho 
VOICE OF GOD." TM 291. 1896.

“It is a mistake to SUPPOSE that tho mon 
in POSITIONS of responsibility at Battle 
Crook have wisdom which is SUPERIOR to that 
of ORDINARY mon. Those who THINK that thoy 
have... taking their counsel as THE VOICE 
OF GOD. But this not Safe; for unless mon 
are wholly consecrated...SATAN-WILL-WORK- 
THROUGH-THEM... teach them, for Christ’s 
sake and for their own Soul’s sake, not-to- 
mako-Flesh-thoir-arm." TM 374-5. 1896.

“The religious Leaders would not tolorato 
tho LIGHT - .and thoso that boro it wore 
forced to seek ANOTHER CLASS... LEAVE tho 
Church of their Fathers, that thoy may ren
der OBEDIENCE." DA 232, (LEAVE JUDEA.’)

THE VOICE OF GOD’ 
discernment needed to distinguish.T3:258. 
earnest attention needed. T5:69. 
echo of, Decalogue is. Ev.598. 
Testimonies aro. SM 1:41. 
hardening heart...impossible, DA 213. 
through His Spirit. SM 1:41. 
through His delegated Servants. MYP 266. 
Scriptures are. FE 183. MYP 257. SC 112. 
CT 450. COL 59. ML 283. T7:205. T8:I57. 
voice of Duty is. CH 562. Ev.688. TM 402. 
warns mon to SEPARATE from prevailing 
iniquity. PP 166-7. 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
“I am RICH and increased with GOODS and in 
need of NOTHING11... It has been shown mo that 
that there is a FAULT with us, of HONORING 
the human, FLATTERING mon, ACCEPTING thoir 
ideas, thoir judgment, as-tho-VOICE-CF-GOD... 
SHUN-AS-A-SIN tho practice, so common ovon 
among Sevonth-day Adventists, of becoming 
tho ECHO of any man, whatever his Position. 
LISTEN-TO-THE-VOICE of tho True Shepherd, 
and you will never bo led astray...

“NOT ONE waiting, watching, praying, be
lieving Soul will be ENSNARED by tho devices 
of the Enemy." ORIGINAL 1892 GW 390-1,457. 
(THE NEW 1915 HYBRID is not even a distant 
Relative of tho ORIGINAL GW’ NOT ONE PAGE- 
NOT ONE CHAPTER - tho samel In fact there 
is no sameness about it J. (For tho ORIGINAL 
try “HEALTH RESEARCH.") From my Experience 
of recognizing TONE & DRIFT - the 1915 GW 
HYBRID was shuffled together by TWO men! 
One-half is more Honest than the other. Tho 
ORIGINAL BOOK said NOT to go by ANY MAN a- 
bove tho Convictions of your own MILD and 
CONSCIENCE. Tho NEW HYBRID says go by tho 
“MEN OF EXPERIENCE" - moaning THEM’ How 
many want the “VOICE OF GOD" - ??? Here it 
is - watch well tho Words:

THE VOICE OF GOD -
“The World is to be warned of its com
ing DOOM. The SLUMBERS of thoso who aro 
lying in Sin and Error are so deep, so 
deathlike, that the VOICE OF GOD through 
a wide-awake Minister is NEEDED to AWAK
EN them." ORIGINAL 1892 GW 137.

“Angels weep to see the precious 
Truth of Heavenly origin cast before 
SWINE, to be seized by them and trampled 
with the Miro & Dirt. Cast not “your 
Pearls before SWINE, lest they trample 
them under their Feet, and turn again 
and rend you." These are the Words of 
the world’s Redeemer," 1892 GW 191.

“...the HOLY SPIRIT to come... When 
it comes as a REPROVER, through any 
human Agent whom God shall choose, it 
is man’s place to Hear & Obey its VOICE." 
TM 65,97. Special TM 327. GC 28. TM 70, 
90,375,411. COL 42. DA 490. SG 2:282. 
Brinsbin 51. T5:254,689. PK 368. EW 142. 
SM 2:15. T5:298. RH A5:I0I. T6:I23.
O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O —O—O-0-o-o-o—0 —O-0-o-o-o 
DID THIS COME BY THE HOLY SPIRIT: (???) 
MAXWELL ("FAITH FOR TODAY" - BBH:) 
(To please tho EVANGELICALS:)
“THE MAN THE WORLD NEEDS MOST will-soon- 
bo-HERE, Ho may even-NOW-be-on-His-way’J 
(NO LOUD CRY - NO TIP® OF TROUBLE - NO 
7 LAST PLAGUES - but Ho may be: “ON-HIS- 
WAY?' Anyone who knows anything about 
EVANGELICALISM knows that is their Thomo. 
So-Truth-bo-Hanged J Le t’s-givo-them- 
what-thoy-WANT.’ No wonder this Church 
is called a "HARLOT.’" T8:250.)

“Tho ADULTERESS shall surely bo put 
to DEATH.’" Lev. 20:10.

"And thou hadst a WHORE’S FOREHEAD, 
thou rofusedst to be ASHAMED" - "There
fore the Showors have boon withholdon, 
and thoro hath been NO LATTER RAIN." 
Soo Jer.3:3.

"UNSANCTIFIED MINISTERS... are prais
ing Christ and the god of this World in 
the same Breath. While PROFESSEDLY thoy 
receive Christ, thoy embrace BARABBAS, 
and by their actions say, "Not this Man, 
but BARABBAS," Let all who road those 
lines take heed...

MAXWELL.
“Lot the son of Deceit and False 

Witness be entertained by a CHURCH that 
has had GREAT LIGHT, great evidence, & 
THAT CHURCH will discard THE MESSAGE 
the Lord has sent, and receive the most 
UNREASONABLE ASSERTIONS and FALSE SUP
POSITIONS and FALSE THEORIES. Satan,,.



li

to

■Strong, almost overwhelming DELUSION. 
Like tho Samaritans who were deceived 
by SIM0N MAGUS, (MAXWELL.’) the MULTITUDES, 
from tho least to the greatest, give heed 
to these Sorceries, saying, This is “tho 
GREAT POLER of God J”

I LIKE THIS:
“But the people of God will NOT bo 

misled. Tho Teachings of the false Christ 
are NOT in accordance with the Scriptures. 
His blessing is pronouncod upon the wor
shippers of the Beast and his Image... 
To all the TESTING TIME will come... tho 
GENUINE CHRISTIAN will bo REVEALED.“ 
(YES J He will bo revealed NOW - BEFORE 
it happens.1) ORIGINAL 1884 GC 441-3. 
(Try YOUR BOOK - mossed around all the 
way from 614 to 625.) SoP 4:441-3. 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
Let’s go back and have another Look at 
SDA MAXWELL - and see how woll he has 
prepared for that Day:
o—0—0—0-0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—o

, the Man who will soon RULE tho WORLD 
... He will take ovor tho GOVERNMENT of 
our World & set up His own KINGDOM... 
(MOVE OVER - JW ’ sMake room for tho 
SDA “KINGDOM COME.”’ on two pages: 
“KINGDOM.’” - 8 Times.’ p. 93-4.) 
(MOVE OVER - FTW* RDB.’ Make room for 

MAXWELL as he usurps your Throne J) 
FAITH FOR TODAY:

”... a radical CHANGE in their MINDS, 
o-o-o-o-o-0-0-0-o-0-0-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
CHARACTER CHANGE - INDEX:
is not done by Miracle SL 84. 
not by Accident COL 331. HYP 99. 
must be formed N3W COL 342. 
NOT CHANGED AT SECOND ADVENT T4:429. 
not shaped from without & put on DA 307. 
must be OVERCOME during Probation AH 319. 
removed BEFORE Second Coming T2:355. 
Probationary time T4’307. CT 225. 
Satan tells men thoy CANNOT MB 115. 
is WORK - of LIFETIME CG 162. CT 61. 
LIFETIP® - battle with SELF PP 223. CCL 
not MIRACLE Ed.57. PK 488. 331.
day by day AA 483. T3:365. SM 2:161. 
ATTAINED MB 83. SD 90. (By CBEDIEN3E.*) 
LIFELONG WORK T5:5OO. T4:520.
must be ATTAINED before Second Advent 
not easy T2:355. CH 44. COL 331. T4:429. 
CANNOT BE made or transformed or CHANGED 
at Second Advent TM 235-6. AH 16. SD 9. 
T4?429. CG 229. T5:466. TM 430.
CHANGE OF will not come by MIRACLE at 
Second Advent SD 9. TM 455. .
invito Spirit to MOLD T3?45.

15-( 253) “Satan LAUGHS at their follyj for 
he knows what TRUTH is.

“MANY will stand (in REFORM Pulpits - 
FROOM - ???) “MAM will stand in OUR Pulpits 
with the Torch of False Prophecy in their 
hands, KINDLED from the Hellish Torch of 
Satan... SOU® AN ALARM,” TM 409,410.

RDP-NO-LAW - IMO THE CAMP.’
"In the Crisis... Satan has prepared various 
SNARES... When the LAW of God is made VOID 
THE CHURCH will be SIFTED by fiery Trialg, 
and a LARGER PROPORTION than wo now antici
pate, will give hoed to seducing spirits & 
Doctrines of Devils...

”... will God’s Commandmont-kooping peo
ple swerve from their Allogianco? NEVER J 
NOT ONE............ ” SM 2:368. 1891.

“Now tho Spirit speaketh expressly, that 
in tho Lattor Times some shall DEPART from 
the Faith, giving hood to seducing spirits, 
and Doctrines of Devils;

“Speaking LIES in HYPOCRISY; having their 
Conscience SEABED with a HOT IRON.”I Tim.4:1. 
(The same Documents mention: “FROM SUCH TURN 
AWAY.” 2 Tim.3:5. COL 411. T6:427.)

“Ever learning and NEVER ABLE to come 
a KNOWLEDGE of tho Truth.” 2 Tim.3 :7.

THE VOICE OF TRUTH: 
(DOES THE ADVENTIST BELIEVE THIS - 
(OR MUST HE BELIEVE HIS LEADERS - ????????)

“Fearful sights of a supernatural charac
ter (Flying-Saucers???) will soon bo reveal
ed in tho Heavens, in tokon of tho POLER of 
Miracle-working DEMONS. Tho-spirits-of- 
Dovils will go forth to tho Kings of tho 
Earth and to tho whole World. Rulers and 
subjects will alike be Deceived. Persons 
will arise pretending to be Christ... Thoy 
will perform wonderful MIRACLES of HEALIN3...

“As tho CROWNING ACT in tho groat Drama 
of Docoption, (“MAJU-THE-WORLD-NEEDS-WST.”’) 
SATAN HIMSELF will attempt to PERSONATE 
Christ. THE CHURCH ... the consummation of 
hor Hopos. Now tho groat Docoivor will make 
it appear that Christ has come,(VJILL-YOUR- 
TITHE-GO-TO-PREPARE-THE-WAY-FOR-THIS-BY- 
PAYING-F0R-FAITH-F0R-T0DAY-MAXV7ELL-0R-T0- 
WARN-AGAINST-THEM - ???)

“In different parts of tho Earth - SATAN 
will manifest himself among mon as a majestic 
being of dazzling brightness... UNSURPASSED 
by anything that mortal oyos havo yot bo- 
hold. The shout of Triumph rings out upon 
tho air, (LED-BY-ADVENTISTS.’ LED BY “FAITH- 
FOR-TODAY.”’ LED BY FROOM-PIERSON-RDB.’)

“CHRIST HAS COME.’(”MAN-THE-WORLD-NEEDS- 
MOSTJ”)... Tho people prostrate thomsolvos 
...he HEALS tho DISEASES... This is tho



’’Come,

16-(?253) ’’The FORMATION of CHARACTER is the 
LOFK of a LIFETIME.” CHILD GUIDANCE 162.

“It takes TIME to TRANSFORM the human to 
the Divine.’1 T2:478. (Seo p.9* R&H. Fob.24, 
1972. Harrison S. Evans, MJ).)

KD&A-------
P'l/JMTELL-BRINSfffiAD-WRIGHT - like KD&A - 
flattered a Rebellious people to Think that 
they were Rich and increased with Goods and 
in nood of Nothing - that they wore RIGHT
EOUS - HOLY - SINLESS -

MOSES said to “SEPARATE YOURSELVES FROM 
... these WICKED men... lest yo bo CONSUMED.” 
SoP 1:300-1. This SIN of PRESUMPTION bv 
them called: “FAITH” - would be Repeated 
just at the “Close of Timo.” SoP 1:306. 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
All Segments of the CHURCH and the AWAKENING 
are now being Swallowed up by the Siren-Song 
that “CHARCTER-NATURE” is just “GIVEN” as a 
“GIFT” - in spite of tho Rofereneos shown 
plus 300 more.’

Sinco tho MASTERS OF PSYCHOLOGY sec that 
this is what tho pooplo WANT - plus tho JW 
“KINGDOM” - thoy have mado a careful Study 
of what is POPULAR - for “MISSION ’72!“ 

FAITH FOR TODAY:
“...a radical CHANGE in thoir MINDS, so 
RADICAL indeed... like being BORN AGAIN... 
Tho OPERATION (exactly what RDB calls it!) 
can bo INSTANTANEOUS & PAINLESS. Just like 
Wind blowing through a room...

THIS IS THE WAYJ
“HARMFUL HABITS(Need not be Overcome be

cause:) which you onco thought you could 
never Break WILL-BE-BROKEN, THEN & THERE. 
You will SUDDENLY become a NEW PERSON...ALL 
READY... in His KINGDOM.

“The prophot Ezokiol put it this way, 
“A now HEART also will I givo you... and I 
will take away tho stony HEART out of your 
Flosh... A-TOT Al-TRANSFORMATION-WILL-BE- 
WROUGHT... this CHANGE...” MAXWELL 94-5.
o -0 -0 -0 -0 —O -O —O -0 -o -O -0 -0-0 -o -0 -o -o -o -0 —o —o 
Well in that case - if that’s tho way it 
CAN bo done, and if that’s the way it WILL 
be done - what was this Lifo all about??? 
Just a cruel Joke - ??? But it sooms like 
the Doctrine must Twist and Bend and Blend 
with what people WANT.’ And so with that we 
come to tho End of the Book - tho END of 
MAXWELL - tho END of “FAITH FOR TODAY.’”

THE END OF THE ADVENTIST:
0 Man tho WORLD needs most! Como and 

bring" an END to all Strife and Conflict! 
Qomo and make Wars cease... Como and make 
ALL-SICik-PEOPLE-V*ELL-AG/kIN! Como and RESTORE 
tho CRIPPLED and HANDICAPPED J Como and....

(You wouldn’t believe this one !) 
o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o

“Come and raise the Dead! Come and 
TAKE-OVER-THE-GOVERNMENT of mankind! 
Come and COMMENCE Your.reign of Right
eousness and PeacoJ Como and-bring in 
the glorious Years of Eternity!

“Evon so, come, Lord Jesus!" p.96, 
o-o—o—o—o-o-o—o—o—o-o-o—o—o—o—o-o-o—o—o 
“Not everyone that saith unto mo, Lord, 

Lord, shall enter into the KINGDOM of 
Heavon... MANY will say to me in that 
Day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophociod 
in thy name? and in thy name have cast 
out devils? and in thy name done many 
wonderful works?

“And then will I profess unto thorn, 
I never know you: Depart from mo, ye 
that work Iniquity.” Matt. 7:21-3. 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
The BRINSMEAD reports of tho 1971 Austra
lian Institutes • • •. ........  
Tho WRIGHT doctrines of HOLY FLESH and 
ULTRA HOLINESS ’ 
Tho MAXWELL book put out by “FAITH FOR 
TODAY” and many other Books............  • • • •
The Reprinting of “LIVING TEMPLE” senti
ments via JONES-WAGGONER who went over 
to KELLOGG in 1903 and DIED there - 
JONES-SADLER spending 1903-1910 REVISING 
the “LIVING TEMPLE” Book with KELLOGG - 
and tho 17 Segments of the AWAKENING 
all with one accord want NO LAW and ND 
EFFORT - reject the Third Angel as did 
JONES-WAGGONER before they Died - give 
up the Most Holy Place - come to tho 
“OUTER COURT" or "ABOUT" the Sanctuary, 
when the Door was OPEN to the Most Holy 
Place since 1844! But all together - 
with one Accord - they go with the 
EVANGELICALS - ’’MISSION ’72!"

FULFILL!®NT OF PROPHECY! • 
This Revival of "LIVING? TEMPLE" "GOD- 
WITHIN" HOLINESS MOVEi®NT in its various 
Guises of being IN the Church or OUT of 
tho Church - yet let it be known thoy 
go-by-daniell S-FROOM-JO NES-W AGGONER- 
WIELiiND-SHORT-ROGERS-FRIEND-PESTES- and 
mixed-up MULTITUDE -

All this is a fulfillment of SM 1:204. " 
(B2:54). “BOOKS OF A NEV/ ORDER.” Likoned 
to an “ICEBERG!" SM 1:205. And the Ship 
of Truth is to “MEET IT!" head-on! 206. ■

This ia also called the “ALPHA" of 
“DOCTRINES OF DEVILS” - in her Day. In 
our Day it would devlop into the “OMEGA” 
and this would be a “NEW ORGANIZATION.” 
SM IU2O4. (And you know that we are NDT



THE SEALING.
The Primary object of this Paper is to 
present an overlooked Phase of the SEAL
ING.

The FROOMS, the PIERSONS, the RDB ’s- 
see the ELEVATION of the Adventist - 
or the SEALED ones. Going from Clory 
to Glory and Power to Power and Miracle 
to Miraclo and from MULTITUDE to MULTI
TUDE < But wait a Minute J

Vihat about those NOT SE/iLED - ??? 
Do they just drop Dead - go away - ??? 
THAT is the QUESTION.’ A Question to 
which we had better have the right 
Answers - for we are going to have to 
face them.

Let us Review the Facts:
(1) The SEALING commences.
(2) The one SEALED is SEALED for^vsr. 
T.e do not know WHO it is - WHEN it is
- or WHERE it is. We do know two things:

(3) It begins in “THIS LAND OF LIGHT.”
(4) It begins with “THE HOUSE OF GOD.”
(5) The SLAUGHTERING ANGELS are commis
sioned to “FOLLOW AFTER” the SEALING 
ANGEL and “SLAY UTTERLY” these NOT 
SEALED. “6 Angels” come ’’from the Way 
of the Higher Gate” and EVERY ONE has
a SLAUGHTER WEAPON in his hard - but 
ONE of them ALSO has a “Writer's Ink- 
Horn,” 5 “Slaughtering ArgoZs” and one 
“Sealing Angel” - but for the Protection 
of the Saints - he also has a “SLAUGHTER
ING Y/EAPON” ready to Cut down those who 
Stand in the Y/ay of the Saints. Or. the 
Spot.’ If necessary.

17-('-253) NOT to “JOIN” a “NEW ORGANIZATION” 
for this would mean: “APOSTASY FROM THE 
TRUTH.” For surely anyone that has anything 
to do with that “MISSION ’72“ and that MAX
WELL Book or that LLU-VA-AMA-SDA-CHURCH- 
STATE-?®DICAL-MILITARY COMPLEX that PIERSON 
trios to Brain-wash the Membership into be
lieving will remain PURE & CLEAN & UHDEFILED 
"OUR HIGH STANDARDS WILL BE MAINTAINED” - 
because "There will bo no sale of TOBACCO 
or ALCOHOL in the (New VA) Building.” p.2. 
R&H. Feb.17,1972. PIERSON.

I wonder if there is salo of TOBACCO or 
ALCOHOL in ANY HOSPITAL? I also wondor how 
many JOINTS will spring up NEXT to it to 
SELL-THEM-ALL-THFY-CAN-PAY-FOR’ Anyway - NOT 
selling it on the Premises makes everything 
just Hunkey-Dorey.’ According to PIERSON. 
This Item assures us that “STANDARDS” (What 
STANDARDS do they have LEFT) to “MAINTAIN/”

On the one hand - trying to make out there 
will bo no COF4PROMISE - on the other hand - 
the AUTUMN COUNCIL has repeatedly affirmed 
wo must “get-with-it“ and do EXACTLY as the 
State requires - even the President employ
ing this Whip:

“Now that the Die is Cast, the decisions 
MADE... wo must all CLOSE RANKS... to make 
tho projected AFFILIATION successful... 
FULL SUPPORT.” R&H. p.24. Fob.17, 1972. 
o-o-o-o-o-o-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-o-0-0-0-0-0-0 
So be a good CATHOLIC - will you - ??? If 
the Holy Seo sots forth tho Tradition and 
tho Apostasy - JOIN IN/ (or else/)

“NOTHING would be allowed to stand in the 
way of tho NEW WEMEKT." SM 1:205. “A NEW 
ORGANIZATION." SM 1:204. “BOOKS OF A NEW 
ORDER.” SM 1:204• (Evorything “NEW / “) 
Certainly “NEWS” to Heaven that any of this 
was tho Religion onco given to tho Saints.’ 
Yes - there are a FEY* that are SLOWLY coming 
over on the Side of Truth in this Crisis 
Hour - tho Kind that know tho Cost and are 
Prepared to Face it.

For they have a Vision of Christ coming 
to DESTROY tho Works of Iniquity and take 
144,000 living Saints with tho Redeemed of 
all Ages - NEVER-SETTING-FOOT-ON-EARTH until 
the 1,000 years are Finished/ This is Advent
ism/ This is tho Truth/ This is tho Third 
Angel’s Message/ Lb Child of God could go 
along with that Programme they Propose - or 
that “NEW ORGANIZATION” with thoir “BOOKS 
OF A NEW ORDER.” This is the Battlo - and 
those are the Battlo-Linos. This is tho Sign 
to Floe - out of tho Midst of Her. “GO YE 
OUT TO MEET HIM.’" Must go around tho World/ 
Will you havo Part in this. Mossago - ???

(6) While the Church-Leaders are all 
aglow with the Joy of Anticipation of 
tho wonderful “LATTER RAIN” is 
the “SEALING.” - have they, like the 
JEY/S of OLD - forgotten the SLAUGHTER?
(7) Let’s put it this way:

How many are SEALED? How many aro then 
SLAUGHTERED9 Where does this SEALING 
commence - or? Conversely - where does 
the SLAUGHTER commoneo - ???
(8) In this Question we can expect to 
find little by way of Agreement - but
we must consider the Question regardless. 
Can you imagine 166 Adventists go by 
BEFORE the Angel puts the MARK of the 
SEAL on ONE of them? 12,000 out of 
2,000,000. Or if there should bo 7,000 
that have not bowed the knee to Baal - 
that would bo I out of 285.
(9) We are not concerned about the Doc
trine of tho “CONGREGATION IS HOLY - 
EVERY ONE OF THEM/”



Churchl ’’And thou, Capernaum (Sevonth-day 
Adventists. EGW)... shalt bo brought down 
to Holl... it shall be more tolerable for 
the land of Sodom in tho Day of Judgment, 
than for thee••• And I will cast you OUT of

The WISE see this just in Time to hoed the 
Last Supper Invitation, and yesJ They have 
to "JOIN1' something - these are tho Words 
found in COL 406:

(THE WISE) “Tho five with lighted Lamps 
JOINED the Throng, and ENTERED tho House 
with tho Bridal Train, (they did not come 
“TO" nor “AT" nor "ABOUT” - they “ENTERED”’) 
and the Door was Shut.” COL 406. ±900.

Thus with a fow simple Words of tho Holy

MIDNIGHT CRY.
Tho Beginning of tho Path is tho “MIDNIGHT 
CRY” - the Midnight Cry is hoard OUTSIDE of 
tho TEN VIRGIN CHURCH. “GO YE OUT to moot 
Him.”' is tho Last Saving Message.

Tho FOOLISH spring to Lifo - tako off 
down EVANGELICAL Lane. “Going from Sea to 
Sea seeking tho Lord." “They shall not find 
Him.“ Not where they are going. “A Companion 
of FOOLS will bo DESTROYED... DESTROYED for 
want of JUDGMENT.1*

For the JEW to bo Saved in tho Days of 
the Apostles - they had to JOIN-AIDTHER- 
MOVEMENT. There just was no other Lay.

This History is to bo Repeated• Called: 
“WISE” yet sound Asleep - thoy aro just LISE 
enough to LISTEN to the Message: “GO YE OUT 
to moot Him.’” Ho will NEVER, LEVER, LEVER

find Page 18 ------- 0
my sight... Tho Lord has established 
among us INSTITUTIONS of groat importance, 
and thoy are to bo managed, NOT-AS-WORLD- 
LY-INSTITUTIONS are managed, but after 
God’s ordor...

“Hoar-now-this, 0 FOOLISH people, and 
without-Understanding... Your INIQUITIES 
have turned away these things... shall 
not my soul he avenged on such a NATION 
as this?... “Pray not thou for this 
people... “Therefore tho Showers have 
boon withholden, and there hath boon NO 
LATTER RAIN.” R&H. Aug. 1,1893. A3:69. 
0-0—o-o-o-o-o-o—o—0—o-o-o-o DA 4^9.

THE LOST. 
What happens to a pooplo when they havo 
passed the Boundary of Hope? When the 
Angels “LEAVE THEM11 because they made 
“NO EFFORT” - EW 270.

Contrary to the “VOICELESS PROPHECY*’ 
thoy bocomo MORE RELIGIOUS than everJ 
“RELIGION” without LAW or MORALITY* Only 
“BELIEVE” and by Faith “ALONEJ” Thoy will 
in fact - as tho JEWS that Flocked into 
the Doomed City - thoy will Preach so as 
to “WIN” the ''MULTITUDES with tho MAXWELL 
MESSAGE.* All fully Documented in the 
Testimonies. GC 464-472* “SINLESS” and 
“SAVED” and “SANCTIFIED” and all I 

ORDER.
But tho big mistake tho FROOMS mado - 
they think thoy can maintain ORDER with
out LAW.’ And with all the mixed-up Doc
trines. READ THIS & READ IT WELL:

“God is sifting his people... A COR
RUPT people has arisen who could not live 
with tho people of God.(That*s why thoy 
wont BACK to that Old ChurchJ In its Hey- 
Day of APOSTASY of ovory Huo and Color1) 
“...Thoy despised REPROOF... They had 
time to Repent of their wrongs; but SELF 

come in to that Church nor Bloss their Plans, was too dear to die. They nourished it, 
and it grow strong, and they SEPARATED 
from the peculiar people of God... Wo 
all havo reason to thank God that a way 
has boon opened to savo (the True)Church, 
for tho Wrath of God must havo come upon 
us, if those CORRUPT Individuals had re
mained with us. EVERY HONEST ONE that 
may be Deceived by those disaffected 
ones, will have the true Light in regard 
to thorn if every Angel from Hoaven has 

Spirit - tho END of tho Sevonth-day Adventist to visit them, and enlighten their minds. 
’ Vue havo nothing to fear in this matter.

“AS-WE-NEAR the Judgment, all will 
manifest thoir true Character, and it 
will bo made plain to what Company thoy 
belong.” SG 2:201. TI:I00. T5:5O5,73.

((((((( SORRY.’.** - go to Page 18 -  
I9-(z/253) UNCLE ARTHUR’S BED-TIME STORY* 
And here comes this Book - COL 406’ Tho en
tire CHURCH - tho REFORMERS sucking thoir 
Thumb fully satisfied with tho Status-Quo.’ 
NQT-A-OLE-QF-THEM saying a Word against the 
BEDDIE-BYE FAIRY-TALE ’

And hero out of clear NOWHERE - comes 
this MYSTERIOUS UNHEARD OF “PROCESSION” - 
swoops BY tho TEN VIRGIN CHURCH - has NO 
NEED of tho TEN VIRGIN CHURCH - and the 
FOOLISH in that Church in this MIDNIGHT HOUR 
- try for “OIL” and “CHARACTER” (TH 234) and 
“HOLY SPIRIT” to those who “SELL.”’ (BILLY 
GRAHAM and ORAL ROBERTS - of Course J)

“MISSION *72“ is to go to those who SELL * 
To tho “EVANGELICALS.”’ Panting after thoir 
’Miracles and Glossolalia and Sensitivity. 
Tako all the Off-Beat “Reformers” back - 
“JUST-AS-THEY-ARE,*’ pe7. R&H. Jan.27,1972. 
This is “PREPARING THE WAY” - Neal C.Wilson, 
“PREPARING THE WAY” for WHAT - ??? That is 
tho Subject of this Paper and it is Timo wo 
got into it.



•(10) The SEALED ones see “ABOMINATIONS!” 
And they “SIGH & CRY” about it: “ALOUD!” 
(II) The rest say: (Being BLU'D.’) “Hush up J 
Liston to the wonderful Sermon! Peace,Peace J 
“God is too FERCIFUL-to visit His people in 
Judgment?’ And at this Point, according to 
this Testimony: The Angels of God CUT-THEM- 
DOOJ When will this Happen - 1972 - ??????

u
& CRYING.”

« Those who see

Just go into High-Gsar-'carrying the 
Corpse of MAXWELL around: “MERCY UNLIMIT
ED J” and find there is a “LIMIT” to the 
MERCY of God! The LIMIT stops with 144, 
000 oven if almost NONE are left or by 
this Time are ASHAMED to admit that 
Truth! Where will the Lord find THAT 
MANY! Wore there THAT MANY in the “Days 
of LOT-NOAH” - ???
12,000 from each TRIBE. ”THE OTHER SHEEP” 
come in during the ”L0UD CRY!” AFTER 
the SIFTING-SHAKING-SEPARATION from the 
LUKEWARM LAODICEANS!

Wo have the Formula right here: 
“They had a BRIGHT LIGHT set up BEHIND 
them at the FIRST END of the PATH, which 
an Angel told me was the MIDNIGHT CRY.” 
WTF 14. EW 14.

WHAT-IS-THE-MIDNIGHT-CRY - ??? 
WH0«-GIVES~THE-MID NIGHT-CRY - ??? 
THE CHURCH is sound ASLEEP! “SLEEPING 
Preachers preaching to a SLEEPING people’! 
T2:337,439. T8:37,l60. T3 :254,473 . T5: 
454,457,234,15. T9U0. TM 443. TI:466.

/ill who know anything about the TEN 
VIRGIN PARABLE know it applies in its 
fulness ONLY at the END - for ONLY at 
the EID is the “DOOR SHUT!”

THE PROCESSION:
And the Reason WHY she accussed URIAH 
SMITH of -hanging up COL and selling his 
Books and “BIBLE READINGS” instead of

18-(^253) (10) Wo are concerned with the 
Doctrine: “The CONGREGATION. IS HOLY - NOT 
ONE OF THEM!” 
0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0-0-0-0-0-0 

THE SEALING:
Lot us begin with the Publication the URIAH 
SrITUS did not like very much - so they re
fused to Print it for 25 Years! And when 
they finally did get around to Printing it, 
they slipped in that Dastardly “FOREWORD” - 
a LIE from Beginning to Ende (Wo will not 
go-into that now - just IGNORE it.) 

“A WORD TO THE LITTLE FLOCK” 
Starting with p,I4c (EW 14.) 
Here we see a “PATH” - at the farther “END” 
of the Fath - there is the “HOLY CITY.” This 
is the one Group in the World who do not go 
through the Grave - their “PATH” takes them 
straight to their Destination - “THE HOLY 
CITY.” TM 446. The SEAL is the MARK found 
only under ”PHILADELPHIA.“ Rev. 3:I2 is the 
FOOTNOTE REFERENCE given in WTF 14 and is - 
the “GOLDEN TEXT” given in EL 23,30-1 s For 
those who never heard of this - there are 
100 other References throughout the Testi
monies that point to the SEALED 144,000 as 
PHILADELPHIANS! (This should" bo the Subject 
for another Papero AA 583,590e T5*297,475, 
752. GO 619a MH 516n This Church was BORN 
in 18441 GC 429,43O,433,/35,6I9,425. T6:467) 
'.......... ■ PHILADELPHIA.

URIAH SMITH opposed Sr« White on this Point. 
He wanted the “SHEWN OUT” Church to “GO THRU!” COL in 1900 -

That Book gave a Belt to two major 
Doctrines propagated by the KD&A’s of 
1888 - “The -Congregation is HOLY - EVERY 
ONE of them!” See TM 76-81.

The ground opened up for that Kind 
of Doctrine ONCE - and she WARNED THEM 

*•' that this PHARISEE RELIGION was still: 
-•“I AM SAVED2“ “Of all SINS it is the 

most HOPELESS, the most INCURABLE.”COL 
155,154. Ev.595. RH AI:65. A4:2I7.

The Teaching of that Kind of a Doct
rine can only be perpetrated by a Mini
stry entirely unable to grasp the signi
ficance of the FLOOD. “AS-IT-WAS-IN-THE- 
DAYS-OF-NOAH.*.J" But they do not WANT 
it as it was in the Days of Ncah so

NOT SEALED! “MARK THIS POINT WITH CARE“T3:267. they Hire the URIAH SMITH’S and the 
FROOMS to SOOTH-SAY them to Sleep in 
their Carnal Security. THE-BED-TIME- 
STORY-BY-ARTHUR-MAXWELL-WOULD-EASILY- 
WIN-THE-BOOBY-PRI2E-HANDS-DOWN!

HORROR OF HORRORS! COL 406(416) - 
there is the SLEEPING CHURCH! Snoring 
and Dreaming away - clasping UNCLE 
ARTHUR’S BED-TIME STORY to thoir Breast!

But Sre White said: “Go thru to HELL J” R&H 
August I, 1893, (WRITE FOR FREE COPY: 
RELIGIOUS LIBERTY & TEMPERANCE ASSOC. Box 
195, Trenton, N.J. 08602.)

Believe or not Believe this Point - but 
let us turn to the SEALING - T5:2H. * 
(l) Hero we see the “SLAUGHTERING ANGELS.”
(2) Hero wo see “THE CHURCH.”
(3 ) Here wo see the Preacher preaching away.
(4) Here we see his Sermon: “MERCY of God!”
(5) Here this is called: “PEACE & SAFETY!”
(6) Hore that Minister is a: “DUN® DOG!”
(7) Hore wo soe: “FAITHFUL ONES.
(8) Those arc: “SIGHING
(9) The same as Ezekiel 9 
nothing to “SIGH & CRY” about aro simply



is another.

SOP® WILL SELL - ’’OUT OF THE CITIES IS 
PH MESSAGE!” Your LAST CHANCE TO SELL.1 
Some will buy an INSULATED HOUSE TRAILER 
that can bo pulled with a Car. 18-24 ft. 
LEASE some Land from the Govt, or from 
a Farmer - add 2 or 3 Rooms with PLY
WOOD SHEETS so it can all be broken 
down & moved by Truck if necessary.

From this vantage Point watch the 
Smoke of her Torment go up! BEGINNING 
WITH THOSE SEALED FIRST! Their PASSIONS 
OUT-OF-CONTROL-BECAUSE-THEY-TEACH-NO- 
CONTROL! FROOM-JARNES-with their Hire
lings BRINSP®AD^WRIGHT - are Flooding 
this Church with propoganda that because 
they “SINNED & CONFESSED - SINNED & CON
FESSED” and could obtain NO VICTORY OVER 
their base PASSIONS whatever - therefore 
they conduce “CHRIST-CAN-DO-IT-ALL!” 
Ko use “TRYING!” “ND EFFORT!” “His 
Angels LEFT those who made NO EFFORT.”
EW 270. (Just before the SEALING!) 

ORIGINAL GW 36 (1893) deals with 
this very thing. Also found T4*534. 
“PRAYING & SINNING, SINNING & PRAYING, 
their lives full of Malice, Deceit,... 
Self-Love,« The REASON is given:

”... FEEBLE, HEARTLESS prayers... 
They have NO EXPERIENCE in COMMUNION 
with the Father through Jesus Christ, 
and-have-never-felt-the-POWER............... ”

Then the Testimonies got on to say 
seek the Lord with ALL the ENERGIES of 
the Soul and you WILL and you CAN over
come in the Strength of Jesus. “BY MY 
SPIRIT!” T4:535.

And instead of the ”NO-LAW” “NO-EFFORT* 
defeatism of the false-self-styled: 
“AWAKENING” - those who Testify that 
they “SIN & CONFESS” - the REASON is 
given in these clear Words: “The pray
ers of this Class (of Defeatists) are 
an ABOMINATION to God.” T4:534-5.
O - 0-0 -O -o -o -o —o -o —o —o —o —o -o -o -o -o —o —o -o 
The Adventist of Today is becoming a 
SLAVE, SLAVE to his own SINS. SLAVE to 
his Masters. SLAVE to the ,AMA. SLAVE to 
the MILITARY. SLAVE to the EVANGELICALS. 
“TELL-P.®-VJHAT-YOU-WANT-AND-I-WILL-DO- 
IT” has now become the Slogan of the 
T8:250 Harlot - the Lover of the World. 
Will God pour out His POWER and BLESS
ING on such a Mixed-up Multitude as 
this - ??? NEVER! Ho would DIE on the 
Cross again first! He will see the site 
of their “JERUSALEMS” plowed as a Field! 
Watch the “ROMANS” turn on them as pre
dicted in Ezekiel 22,23,24,28,33-39•

20-( 253) THE SEALING - what if 285 Adventists 
receive the *Iark of Separation from God and 
are Doomed to be SLAUGHTERED - beginning 
with the: “Ancient mon.” T.5:211. Utor Qach x

Wp arc not concerned about the §ealecfa ° ’ 
Saints. We are not concerned about those who 
are Slaughtered« What wo aro concornod about 
is those DOOMED to the Plagues - how will 
they ACT - ??? Wo havo already covered the 
Point that they will get MORE RELIGIOUS THAN. 
EVER! They will go from Sea to Sea seeking 
the Lord and Miracles and Power.

THE FRENCH REVOLUTION is given as one 
Example of what it means for God’s Spirit 
to be withdrawn. GO 282-288.

THE DESTRUCTION OF JERUSALEM 
REMEIBLR and REW® ER this well: 
The 285 Adventists PASSED BY for every ONE 
that may bo SEALED r will bo no different 
than any other people LEFT BY THE SPIRIT OF 
GOD! INVITING THE “NO-LAW” AWAKENING INTO 
THE CHURCH WILL OPEN THE FLOOD-GATES CF HELL!

“FRANCE had opened the Door to INFIDELITY 
and RUIN. When tho restraints of God’s LAW 
were cast aside (RDB “AWAKENING” Releases ’71) 
it was found that the LAWS OF MAN were inade
quate to hold-in-check tho powerful Tides of 
HUMAN PASSION; and tho Nation swept on to 
REVOLT (“BLACK POWER!”) & ANARCHY.. .“THE 
REIGN OF TERROR,., an EXCITED & MADDENED 
people... A GENERAL SLAUGHTER... contending 
PUSSES, swayed by tho Fury of their PASSIONS 
... MUTUAL EXTERMINATION.” GC 282-3.(191-2) 

THE SAP® IN OLD JERUSALEM.
”... the LAST OFFER of Mercy...“CUT IT DOWN!” 
(CUT DOWN ADVENTIST LEADERS! T7.*200,196,219, 
285. T5:6I2. COL 217,214. T8:I27.)))))))))) 
"...they REJECTED the LAST OFFER of Mercy. 
Then God WITHDREW His protection... LEFT to 
the CONTROL of tho LEADER she had chosen... 
EVIL IMPULSES... became tho Conquerors... 
thoy wore beyond REASON... Parents slow their 
Children, and Children their Parents... 
BLOOD... crimsoning her Streets(BEFORE THE 
ROPUNS beat down her Fortifications!) “With 
what measure ye mete, it shall bo measured 
to you again.” (OPERATION “BLACK POWER!” 
OPERATION “WHITE-COAT!”) ... KOT ONE CHRIST
IAN PERISHED... they FLED to a place- of 
Safety.” SoP 4-’29-33. (YOUR B00a 27-38.) .

THE PASSAGE FOR TODAY: 
’’OUT!” “GO YE OUT.....’” SELL while tho SELL
ING is good! SELL before tho MOBS - SELL be
fore tho RIOTS - SELL before tho FIRES - 
SELL before the PESTILENCE to sweep tho World 
in tho SEALING TIME! (LEFT OUT of EW 48 but 
found in FT 32. RH AI:II. TI:268. SG 4:58.) 
Jer.8:2. TM 420.



GC 630 speaking of tho "Time of Trouble1' 
and the 7 Last Plagues: "A THOUSAND 
shall Fall at thy side, and TEN THOUSAND 
at thy right hand; but it shall not 
como nigh thee,11 Ps. 91:7-11." GC 630.

I in 11,000.
That would still be MOKE than there was 
in the Days of Noah. But what I am in
terested here is to consider what will 
take place among these Hordes - when 
the 4 Angels cease to Hold the 4 Winds
- starting, as it has to start - among 
Seventh-day Adventi sts I

Yes - I believe we have the Answer 
to what is going to Happen in those 
Seventh-day Adventist INSTITUTIONS! 
All Hell is going to break loose! There 
will be such RIOTING - VENEREAL DISEASE
- LABOR STRIKES - FIRES - FACH ONE TRY
ING TO PREACH OR BE BOSS -

Tho Army will have to Step in and 
take over tho INSTITUTIONS! Lot us look 
once again at those Statements from the 
Prophet of tho Lord (that Old Froom says 
was NEVER given any "PROPHETIC INTERPRE
TATIONS - NO, NOT IN A SINGLE CASE.’1) 
(There are only about 100 such PROPHETIC 
INTERPRETATIONS! Including "BLACK POWER!" 

OVERTURN.
(Tho term: "BATTLE CREEK" should bo un
derstood as we now say: "WASHINGTON,DC" 
meaning the HEADQUARTERS of the SDA 
Work. Watch for the Term: "CENTERS" to 
see this is NOT Talking of just ONE!)

"Soon will be fulfilled tho Words: 
"I will TURN and OVERTURN." Wo know not 
just when this will be accomplished, 
but the Time will como whon there will 
bo a SCATTERING from Battle Creek." T8: 
0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-90-0-0-0-0-0  86.
THE FALSE AWAKENING REJECTED - 
OTHERS TO TAKE THEIR PLACE -

"Many will know what it means to bo 
drawn to Christ, but-will-not-have-MORAL 
COURAGE to WAR against Appetite & PAS
SION. But tho Workers must not be dis
couraged at this, for it is Written: 
"In tho latter Times some shall DEPART 
from the Faith, giving heed to seducing 
spirits & Doctrines of Devils." I Tim. 
4:1,... They do not RESTRICT their Ap
petites & PASSIONS or DENY THEMSELVES 
for Christ’s sake. Many poor OUTCASTS, 
oven PUBLICANS & Sinners, will grasp 
the Hope sot before them... & will go 
INTO THE KINGDOM before the ones who 
have had... GREAT LIGHT, but-who-havo- 
walkod-in-DARKNESS... tho Door will bo

21- ('z253 ) BULLETIN BOARD:
Ed. WRIGHT, 11024 Campus, Loma Linda, Calif. 
92354. Hay build Educational Health Center 
in Mexico. Is this the Place for you - ???
o -o -0-0-0 -0 —o -o —o -o -o —o —o —o -0 —o -0 —o —o —o -0-0 
"LOW BLOOD SUGAR." - tho best yet. £6.95. 
PARKER Pub. Co., West Nyack, N.Y, 10994, 
o - o—o—o—o —o —o -o-o -0 -0 —o —o -0 —o -o -0 -o —o —o -0-0

OVERTURN - OVERTURN - OVERTURN.
Years ago I had a Dream - an Angel took a 
man and turned him over his shoulder throe 
Timos. Then I saw a Globe (the World) trav
elling swiftly and steadily straight along. 
Then it went into a Curve as it finally 
dropped straight down - as it did so it 
plunged through three Layers of Clouds - 
leaving the Clouds in Turmoil behind it. 
This was tho most thrilling Drcam of my 
Lifo. The Angel turned and Smiled at mo as 
tho Scone faded.

I was mistaken about the Interpretation.
I thought it meant 3 Years. I did not hoar 
any Words - but the Words camo to mo: "I 
will OVERTURN - OVERTURN - OVERTURN’" At 
tho Timo I did not know that was in tho 
Biblo, I anticipated something at LLU. 
And so I wroto. A young Smart-Alox H.D. 
wrote to snoeringly ask if I thought ho 
should vacate tho Place? I have tho Letter 
hero. It is dated IO-6-56, Tho LLU Fire 
camo, over £1,000,000.00. Many, many other 

.■ Fires. Modesto Union Academy Gymnasium fir©
, - £125,000.00 1964. Columbia Union College 

fire - £250,000.00 to ®50,000.oo 1970. 
Untold MILLIONS of Dollars of other Fires. 
Just a Sample of what is yet to como.

This smart young Doctor took to DRUGS, 
his Mother worked as "Chief Researcher" for 
LLU to try to rodeom him. I have another 
Letter hero stating that perhaps "WIFE $2" 
will bo blamed! Now he is Dead. And so 
tho Wheels of Justice turn. Too bad they 
did not go to tho RIGHT SCHOOL to learn 
about Health. Away from tho Adventist.

; - SCATTERING.
I wondered for many Years about a Statement' 
that a "CRISIS" is Coming in "EVERY OLE" of 
our Institutions. And another one speaking 
of a "SCATTERING" out of them. I knew of no 
one who know what that could possibly Mean. 
Now I think it is Clear,

If the SEALING commences with tho "House 
of God" - if Women & Children in tho "Num
bering" ’of Israel are not Counted - if 144, 
000 men from tho Population of tho World 
would then como close to I out of 11,000 - 
no Wondor that JAMES WRITE or CROSIER in 
WTF 2 - PT I(July,1849) - and Sr. WRITE in



“The Tire is drawing near when the Judg
ments of God will be more signally felt 
in Battle Crook... They have diverted 
their Money into wrong Channels...Un
less they Repent, the Lord will surely 
Repeat his Judgments, as He repeated 
them to the King of EGYPT.. .

“ NO-JERUSALEM-CENTERS-ARE-TO-BE- 
MADE. If such Centers are made, there 
will be a SCATTERING of the people OUT 
of them, by the Lord God of Heaven." 
HEALTH RESEARCH SERIES B: 174,178,443. 
0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0

"... all that do UNRIGHTEOUSLY, are 
an ABOMINATION unto the Lord they God. 
... the CURSE pronounced upon AMALEK... 
“For the RICH mon thereof... have spoken 
LIES11... I tell you the Truth, the Lord 
is about to TURN and OVERTURN in the 
INSTITUTIONS called by His name.

“Just how soon this refining process 
will BEGIN I cannot say, but it will 
not bo long deferred. He whose FAN is 
in His hand will CLEANSE His TEMPLE of 
its moral Defilement. Ho will thorough
ly PURGE His floor...

“With DAVID we are forced to say, 
“It is TIP'E for Thee, Lord, to work: 
for THEY have made void Thy LAW..* 
SATAN will work through them.“TM 371-4. 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 1896. 
“God can SCATTER faster than they can 
GATHER.41 TM 336. “INDIVIDUALLY we are 
to work out our own Salvation with FEAR 
and TREMBLING.” TM 386. "... for the 
VOICE of DUTY is the VOICE of GOD."402.

“Blow the Trumpet in Zion; sound an 
ALARM in the holy mountain... “They are 
too POSITIVE; they talk too STRONGLY." 
They may talk STRONGLY; but is it not 
NEEDED? God will make the ears of the 
hearers TINGLE if they will not heed 

His VOICE or His MESSAGE... But there 
is a people who will bear the Ark of 
God,., they will lift up their VOICE 
like a Trumpet... They will show the 
people their Transgressions...

“The CONFLICT is to wax fiercer and 
fiercer. SATAN will take the field and 
PERSONATE CHRIST... the Crop of Wheat 
became Less &Less... MANY will be bound 
up with Satan’s Party (Who have “NO ANCH
OR" - the Most Holy Place is the ANCHOR. 
EV/ 254-6.)“TM 4I0-I. Let-us-come-to-the 
Help-of-the-Lord-against-the-Mighty!

HOEHN RESEARCH LIBRARY, Box 1270, 
GRAND FORKS, BC Canada.

22-P253) SHUT, and their knock will bo in 
Vain. We should feel deeply over those things 
... take your position on the Lord’s side...

“There is DANGER that BATTLE CREEK would 
become as JERUSALEM of Old — a powerful Cen
ter 0 If we do hot hoed those Warnings, the 
luvils that RUINED JERUSALEM will come upon 
us.“ T8:75,I33o 1890.

TESTIMONIES AGAINST “MAMMOTH INSTITUTIONS" 
T7:96,I02, MM 323. TM 272. Decoying souls to 
Iniquity. MM I45O CH 291. CH 300. Do not 
enter into PARTNERSHIP or CONFEDERACY with 
WORLDLINGS. CH 290. FCE 5OIS365. Blind lead
ing Blind. TM 81. MONUMENTS of UNBELIEF. T5: 
188. Fiery Sword over. T8:99?70,266-8, Like 
CAPERNAUM. T3:2Q0. 15:27,21. APOSTASY.CH 282.

THE CRISIS -
“The CRISIS is just before us... Those who 
have allowed themselves to bo tho sport of 
Satan's temptations will bo UNPREPARED THEN 
to take tho RIGHT SIDE,., they cannot discern 
between tho Divino & the Satanic.

“There will come a CRISIS in EVERY ONE 
of our INSTITUTIONS...

"Romombor that God 's people aro but a 
LITTLE FLOCK... While MULTITUDES aro dovotod 
to MAMMON... there are a FEW who have not 
defiled their Garments... and those FEW will 
be a POWER." T5:479,4S2. 1889.

PTEDNIGHT HOUR - MIDNIGHT CRY: 
"With mighty Power the Cry is to bo sounded 
in-our-LARGE-CENTERS.., “Behold, tho Bride
groom cometh; GO-YE-OUT. oMM 331-335.

SCATTERING OUT - ’ 
"But no-Jerusalom-CENTERS-aro-to-bo-mado. 
If such CENTERS aro made, the re-will-bo-a- 
SCALTERING of the people OUT of them, by 
the Lord God of Heaven!...

“We are to enter into NO CONFEDERACY with 
those who do not love or fear God... are 
surrounded by spiritual DARKNESS that is as 
the DARKNESS of MIDNIGHT." CH 300. 1902.
O-o-O-O-O-0-0-0-0-0-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
It is evident that it is best to HARK tho 
above Quotations with a RED & BLUE pencil. 
Perhaps some References with GREEN. Thon 
road this Paper again and again so tho 
Points will BLEND and the full Picture un
fold as the SCROLL UNROLLS.

There will bo a "SCATTERING OUT!" not 
just from ONE-JERUS/JGEM~CENTER but "CENTERS!” 
The "CRISIS" will come to “EVERY-ONE-QF-OUR 
INSTITUTIONS" and a “SCATTERING OUT .’“(Will 
they Floe for their Lives? Will PESTILENCE 
take over the Place - ??? Will MOBS bo un
controllable - ??? Will the Adventist bo 
UNCONTROLLABLE so the ARMY puts them OUT???)


